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Hit the Slopes!

The Venangi) Campus Ski Club is gearing up for

their winter ski trips. Any students interested in join-

ing Ski Club and participating in downhill skiing at

area ski resorts such as Peek N" Peak and Molida>

Valley may contact Dr. I.cUt at dlottaclarion.edu, or

by phone at extension 121'^^.

The first ski trip is set for Saturday, January 22 at

Peek N' Peak in Findley Lake, N.Y. Students who

wish to attend this trip should sign up witii Dr. l.olt in

222 Frame Hall as soon as possible.

The rest of the ski trips will tentatively take place

on February 5, February 26. and March 19.

Members of the Ski Club who are interested in

cross-country skiing may participate in these events

and use equipment provided by Clarion's Ski Club.

Contact Dr. l.otl lor more information.
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\ The ^'o/V^ Wants YOU! \
\

. . .
V

\ (he I ounii^o I oice is looking tor students \^
\ who are interested in writing for the campus \
\ newspaper on a weekly basis as part of the staff\
\ for the Spring 2005 semester. Students should \.

^ have strong writing and communication skills, ^
J'^

including general knowledge of spelling and ^

\
grammar. This is a great opportunit\' to add to \

\'ty

^ your resume or an easy way tor communication ^
majors to ruirill their wriliiiLi co-curricular aeli\- ^^

\^ Direct all inquiries to 226 Montgomer\ llall, ^
^ or by e-mail to thexenangovoicerc^yahoo.com. ^
^ The Voice is also always accepting miscella-

^

^ neous pieces of work tVuni students, including^

% poetry, prose, artwork, and opinion articles. \
\ Don't hesitate to exercise your freedom of\
\ speech and submit your articles to be published \
\ at the above e-mail address. \
\ \

Student Development Series Reminder

Ihe Student De\elopment Series facilitated by

Ka\ King. Venango Campus counselor, will continue

through April of this year. The development series is

held from 12:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Campus Ac-

tivities Board room, 228 Montgomery Hall. All meet-

ings are held on Tuesdays, and students may attend

all of the series meetings or just the ones they prefer.

Dates of the development scries are as follows:

February 1—Mind/Bod\- Connection.

Dealing with Stress.

March 1—Re-evaluating Values. Plans.

and Career Options.

April 5—Preparing for the Next Step.

Am I Ready (for the Real World)?

For more information, contact Ka\ King at ext.

1281 or stop by her otTice. 234 Montgomery Hall,

during regular office hours on Tuesda\s and Thurs-

days from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Keeping Us Legal

The Venango Voice is published periodically by Venango Campus.

1801 W. First St. Oil City. PA 16301. Articles in the Venango Voice

reflect the philosophy of Venango Campus students, and nol

necessarily the views of Clarion University of Pennsylvania. Clarion

University is committed to equal opportunity and alVirmati\e action

for all persons in its educational programs, activ ities. and emploNinenL

Direct equal opportunities inquiries to the Assistant to Ihe President for

Social Equity. 216 Carrier Administration Building. Clarion. Pa.



Dear Lucy:

A Weekly Advice Column on

Relationships

Dear Lucy:

My boyfriend and I have been dating for a lit-

tle over a year, but we have broken up about eight

times during that time. Vm sure we love each

other; we just tend to fight a lot. Is this healthy?

Unsure

Dear Unsure:

It's really romantic to think of two becoming

one and never ever disagreeing about anything.

Unfortunately, conflict is a very normal part of

e\er>day life.

A healthy relationship has balance. Another

way to look at relationships is two people over-

lapping to form a third part—US. If it's all about

ME, your needs suffer. If it's all about YOU, my
needs are neglected. If it's all about US, we lose

our individuality and all the unique things that

make us who we are. Of course, there will be

days when I have a problem and need the focus

on me, or you are celebrating a special success so

we focus on you. But as a whole, there should be

a balance between ME, YOU, and US.

In a healthy relationship, conflicts are solved

without putting each other down or making

threats. Both people accept responsibility for their

actions; both apologize when they're wrong, and

both have equal decision-making power about

what they do in the relationship.

Lucy

"Dear Lucy" is brought to you by The Crisis Cen-

ter in Oil City, 814-677-4005. To submit an

anonymous question about a relationship, drop

your question in one of the drop boxes located in

the library, Rhoadcs Center, slip the question un-

der the door of 226 Montgomery Ilali, or e-mail it

to thevenangovoicci^qjyahoo.com. A strict privacy

policy will be enforced on all submissions.

FlilANUTSX'j llniled ieuliirc Svmlicale. Inc.

Yearbook Committee Information

The staff of the Clarion University-Venango

Campus yearbook committee is extending an invita-

tion to anyone who may be interested in joining their

staff or who would just like to lend a helping hand. If

you want to join or if you need more information, you

may contact Angle Weber at

s_amweber@clarion.edu, Peggy Lee at

s_pelee@clarion.edu, or the yearbook advisor, Ellen

Foster, at efoster@cIarion.edu.

LSC Spring Workshop Series

The Learning Support Center is presenting a work-

shop series to help students learn more about some
handy computer programs. Students should take ad-

vantage of this free way to brush up on old skills or to

learn new ones that will help them with their class

work. All workshops are held from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in

311 Montgomery Hall. Dates of these workshops are

as follows:

January 18—Microsoft Word
January 25—APA StyleEase

February 8—Microsoft PowerPoint

February 15—Microsoft Publisher

February 22—Basic Web Page Creation

Stop by the LSC for tutoring, study groups, com-

puter use, and much more this semester! For more

information on the workshop series, contact Darlene

Hartman at extension 1343.

Eagle Dollars Update

Eagle Dollars is a new program, introduced to stu-

dents last semester. Eagle Dollars can be used like a

debit card to make purchases on campus such as

printing or purchasing food at the snack bar. When it

debuted last semester, complaints were issued regard-

ing the minimum $50 starting fee which was the least

you could put in your account to open it.

Due to many concerns, the minimum amount to

open an Eagle Dollars account is now only $25.

Also, a free $5 will be added to all students' liagle

accounts to be used only for printing. This change

may be due to complaints on the new pay-for-printing

system that was put into use last semester as well.



Our mission is to publish an interesting and entertaining paper that supports, encourages, and inspires readers. We also hope to enhance

the academic experience by offering insight and inspiring debate on the educational process, campus events, and life in general. We hope

to encourage reader participation because the \'enan^i) I'owe is, and will continue to be, the voice of the students of Venango Campus.

Remembering
By: Anonymous

You think you arc perfect

in every single way

attractive to all

yet not taking anyone

you think you're so perfect

well...

YOU'RE WRONG

you aren't so great

there's really nothing special about you

you think you got the looks

but they're all fake

covering up the true you

you hide behind yourself

your image like a mask

an act you play

.just to be liked

• I know this isn't the real you

so come out and reveal your body

for the whole world to see

for 1 know that you truly are

. as good on the outside as >(>u

• say you are on the inside

' don't play no more games with me
you aren't gonna win

revenge is critical

, and cannot be stopped

I will reveal the true you

for the whole world to see

• it's too late now

your time has run mit

,
you no longer will be seen

the same way again

it's your own choice

. and your own consequences
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Y I have no regrets

•A you diss me, I diss you
^' heads collide and
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life goes on

v_: but one thing's for sure

•:^ you will

^^ REMEMBER
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Rhoades Renovation Open Forum

Over the past several months, a number ol' stu-

dents, faculty, and staff have been working coopera-

tively on a proposed plan to renovate the Robert W.

Rhoades Student Center. The goal is to create a more

student-friendh. functional, and aesthetically appeal-

ing student center that will serve as a \ilal hub of ac-

tivity for the campus. The proposal seeks to enhance

the quality of student life on campus through the ex-

pansion of the kitchen, bookstore, programming

space, and the addition of a tltness center and office

facilities.

Our colleagues at the Clarion Campus ha\e been

highly inxolvcd and cxtremeh helpful in this process,

and, without their assistance, the proposal would not

be possible. However, as we consider moving for-

ward, it is critical that students provide their input and

suggestions, particularly as we discuss the financial

and logistical aspects of the proposed project.

hi order to create opportunities for discussion and

review. Dean Reber and 1-niily Aubele will be hold-

ing a series of meetings w ith clubs and organizations

as well as open forums with the entire campus com-

munity. The next open forum will be held Tuesday,

.January 18, at 2:30 p.m. in Rhoades Center. The fo-

rum will be an opportunity to re\icw the plan draw-

ings and discuss in more detail the planning and reno-

\ation process.

This is an exciting opportunity for the campus, so

please attend the open forum and gi\e your input on

these changes that will atTect your college experience

at Venango Campus.



From the Editor's Desk
By. Sheena M. Hoover

I swear lately that PennDOT is trying to kill me. No
really. I know that sounds a little harsh, but I think it's

true. While 1 know it's not their fauh that I have to drive

to Clarion for classes twice a week and snow is just some-

thing \ou ha\e to li\e with when you live in Pennsylvania,

1 still think the road should be kept decently clear so peo-

ple who have to get somewhere can—and safely. A lot of

people's jobs won't let them call off just because driving

on the snowy roads in a winter storm is practically suicide.

And we all know a lot of instructors will crawl through the

snow just to make sure they don't have to cancel class. So

I think it's important that the roads be cleared as much as

possible for the safety of all Pennsylvanians.

However, does PennDOT agree with me on this? Take

last week, for example. It was the second day of classes

and it was supposed to rain. I looked outside to fmd that it

was, in fact, snowing (just like the weatherman to be

w rong). To even less of my surprise, I realized the roads

were covered, meaning PennDOT hadn't even started

plowing yet. However, I continued getting ready to drive

to Clarion for my Tuesday classes figuring that they

would have everything plowed by 8 a.m. After all, the

only time you can ever count on them to plow is when the

school buses have to go around.

Can you imagine what 1 saw when 1 was getting my
stuff together to leave the house at 8 a.m.? Unsurprisingly,

no road at all, just snow. So, i thought to myself, "I'm

sure the main roads will be fine."

Were they? Of course not. Route 322 was covered and

hadn't been plowed at all. So, with my ever-growing con-

fidence in PennDOT, 1 figured that by the time I got on

my way at least some of the road would be plowed. How-
ever, 1 made the slow, slippery drive from Cranberry to

Clarion which took a record time ofjust one hour. Would

The Venango Voice-

Your Voice

at all surprised if I told you that not one plow had made an

attempt at any section of Route 322?

Now, it's not that I have anything against PennDOT. In

fact, I would love to get a job with them and make as

much money as they do for doing as little work as they

seem to actually do. I just thought I'd voice my frustration

with them, because arguing with Mother Nature definitely

isn't going to do any good.

And as evidence against PennDOT, if I really wanted

to, I could tell the story of when I put my car in the ditch a

few weeks ago after sliding on black ice going 35, and just

afterward, they put salt down. . .

.

Reminder for Students

Did you remember to...

update your PDF using /Clarion

get your photo ID~222 Montgomery Hall

read bulletin boards

find your advisor

visit the library

tour the Leaning Support Center

apply for a parking permit

check classroom changes posted at classrooms

activate CU e-mail using /Clarion

hear about Ext. 1200

purchase required books

If you are unsure about any of these, please ask

questions in the Administration OtTice in Frame.

The Venango Voice is produced by:

Editor: Sheena Hoover

StafT-writcrs: Brett O'Neil and Shawn Bennett

More positions currently available

Suhmitting to the Voice
Any faculty, stall or student wishing to submit to the Voice is encour-

aged to do so. Submissions ranging from opinion pieces to original

artwork, poetry and prose may be submitted via email to thcvcnango-

volcc'fl/yahoo.com in the form of a Word document altachiTietit, or

inay he drr)pped off at the I'cnango Voice office located at 226 Mont-

l^omery Hall. Submissions will be accepted until 2 p.m. on Tuesdays

liir the following week's issue.

CLARION
UNIVERSITY
VENANGO CAMPUS
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Internationally-known Humanitarian to

Speak at the Campus

Jerry While, co-founder and executive director o\'

Landmine Survivors Network (LSN), an international

organization based in Washington, D.C., with offices

in several mine-affected countries, will be a guest

speaker at Clarion University-Venango Campus on

Tuesday, February 1, 2005. The event, free and open

to the public, will be held at 7 p.m. in Rhoades Gym-

nasium and will be followed by a dessert reception.

"We're delighted to bring Mr. White to our com-

munity," said Dr. Christopher M. Reber, executive

dean of Venango Campus, "and are very grateful to

his good friend, Mrs. Helen Boyle, for making his

visit possible. We hope this is the first of many pro-

grams of this caliber that Venango Campus will he

able to host in the future."

White, himself a landmine survivor, has a world-

wide reputation for his humanitarian and service

work. The late Princess Diana, Queen Noor of Jordan.

Sir Paul and Lady Heather Mills McCartney, and for-

mer Clinton press secre-

tary DeeDee Myers are

among the many people

who have supported the

efforts of LSN. Created

by and for survivors, LSN
advocates a ban on land-

mines and develops am-

putee support programs

around the world de-

signed to promote comprehensive rehabilitation

through an integrated system of peer counseling,

sports, and social and economic reintegration.

A graduate of Brown University, White was camp-

ing in Israel in 1984 when he stepped on a landmine.

He worked at the Brookings Institution and the Natu-

ral Resources Defense Council prior to becoming as-

sistant director o\' the Wiscinisin i'mjcel on Nuclear

Arms Control, for the past 1
.'^ \ears. White has

worked to stop the spread of weapons (A mass

destruction, including nuclear, chemical, and biologi-

cal weapons, as well as landmines.

White has appeared and published extensively in

the media, testified before Congress and the United

Nations, and received several awards in recognition

of his humanitarian and human rights leadership.

From Backpack to Briefcase:

Let the Journey Begin

A professional career development and leadership

skills conference is being held at the University of

Pittsburgh Bradford on January 29. The workshop

runs from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and is free to all Clarion

University students. Transportation is available.

To register for this event, contact Tonya Thomp-

son in 221 Frame Hall at ext. 1275 or 1277.

^ The Voice Wants YOU! ^
\ The Voice is looking for students interested in \
^ writing for the newspaper on a weekly basis as ^
!^ part of the staff for Spring 2005. Please direct all ^
iv inquiries to 226 Montgomer\ Hall, or e-mail^
• the\enangovoice@yahoo.com. \

Ihe Voice is always accepting pieces o'i work \
\x from students, including poetry, prose, artwork. \
%. and opinion articles, ^'ou may submit your arti- \
/^ cles to be published at the above e-mail. J^\ \

Contents
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Introducing Brett O'Neil:

Staff-writer for the Voice

Hello fellow students and faculty. My name is

Brett O'Neil, and I am a sophomore communication

major at Clarion University-Venango Campus. 1 just

recently entered into this particular major, but hope-

fully it will prove to be a great learning experience.

However, many people probably believe it would be

ironic for me to enter into this major because I'm

more of the "quief or shy type. Nevertheless, I be-

lieve I can overcome these obstacles as my scholastic

career progresses. Joining the Venango Voice will al-

low me to enhance my writing and communication

skills, along with giving me the opportunity to com-

plete one of my co-curricular requirements. I hope it

proves to be a great learning experience, and I hope

the readers of the Voice take great interest in what the

paper has to offer. Enjoy your spring semester and try

not to get too stressed out because break is always

around the comer!

NEW Christian Fellowship Organization

Searching for God? Want to be a part of a Chris-

tian Fellowship Group? Then ICF is for you!

What is ICF? It's the new Interdenominational

Christian Fellowship group at Venango Campus. Its

purpose is to learn about the Christian faith, provide

Christian fellowship and to allow people to meet or

be reunited with God.

Weekly meetings will be held in 108 Frame on

Mondays, from 3:30 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. starting Janu-

ary 24. The meetings are open to students, faculty,

and staff who feel led to attend. Gatherings will con-

sist of music, prayer, and faith lessons.

For more information, contact Angle Shontz at

sacshontz^clarion.edu, or Dr. McBridc at

smcbridc^clarion.edu.

Community Assistant Applications

Applications are available for the 2005-2006 Com-
munity Assistant position in the student apartments.

Interested students may pick up an application in the

Student Affairs office, 222 Montgomery Hall. Com-
pleted applications are due on April 4.

Learning Support Center

Provides Academic Assistance

The Learning Support Centers of Clarion Univer-

sity-Venango Campus provide many services to en-

hance the academic success of students. Peer tutoring,

group study sessions, myriad academic resources, as-

sistive technology, and study skills instruction are

some of the learning advantages offered.

The LSC has special assistive technology available

in 319 Montgomery Hall, including tutorials on CD
for Microsoft Office products, the World Encyclope-

dia on CD, and software that will read your texts to

you, enlarge text in your books or documents for eas-

ier viewing, optical character reading, and more! In

addition, the LSC provides a series of technology

workshops to help students become acquainted with

how to use technology in the Clarion University envi-

ronment, as well as how to use the software available

in the campus computer labs. Please refer to the arti-

cle below for the spring workshop schedule.

The Learning Support Centers are open Monday
through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Friday

from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., as well as Saturday and Sun-

day. Services are free to Venango Campus students

and no appointment is required. Stop by 318 Mont-

gomery Hall to check out the Learning Support Cen-

ters and see how they can help you. Tutors are avail-

able now! Don't wait till it's too late!

The LSC is hosting their open house February 15

and 16. Refreshments and doorprizes are provided.

The Learning Support Center is offering the fol-

lowing technology workshops this semester:

Jan. 25 APA StyleEase

Feb. 8 PowerPoint

Feb. 15 Publisher

Feb. 22 Basic Web Page creation

All workshops are conducted in 311 Montgomery

Hall from I p.m. to 2 p.m. and are free. No prior reg-

istration is required.

Watch the Voice for weekly reminders and new

workshops.
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Dear Lucy:

A Weekly Advice Column

Dear Lucy:

A friend of mine just told nic that the guy she

was casually dating raped her and she is now
thinking about dropping out of school so she

doesn't have to be around him. She said they

were both drinking and is afraid of getting in trou-

ble because she's underage. What can I do to help

her?

Concerned

Dear Concerned:

It's not unusual for a victim of rape to experi-

ence a wide range of emotions such as confusion,

embarrassment, helplessness, fear, and anger.

The roller coaster of emotions will continue until

counseling is sought. Recovery can take a long

time and it is important that follow up counseling

take place.

It is not necessary to report the assault to the

police, but it could be helpful in empowering the

victim to feel safe again. It also could help others,

as your friend may not have been the first person

to be assaulted by this person.

You may notice your friend becoming unsure

of herself and withdrawing from .social settings.

Encourage her to talk to a rape-crisis counselor.

Their services are free and confidential.

Lucy

"Dear Lucy" is brought to you by The Crisis Cen-

ter in Oil City, 814-677-4005. To submit an

anonymous question about a relationship, drop

your question in one of the drop boxes located in

the library or Rhoades Center, slip the question

under the door of 226 Montgomery Mall, or e-

mail it to thevenangovoice(c?yahoo.com. A strict

privacy policy is enforced on all submissions.

PEANUTS © United Failure S\ihiieu!e. Inc.

YMCA Younger Days Child Care Center

The Oil City YMCA and Clarion University-

Venango Campus have collaborated to open the

Younger Days Child Care and Preschool Center, lo-

cated in Montgomery Hall, Venango Campus. The

state-licen.sed center is operated by the YMCA and is

open from 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday through

Friday. The center accommodates infants as young as

six weeks of age and children through age 12. Break-

fast, as well as morning and afternoon snacks are pro-

vided. The center is accepting area children, and chil-

dren of students and staff at Venango Campus.

The Venango Campus Childcare staff is excited to

welcome nine new smiling faces to their already great

bunch of kids this semester.

YMCA Child Care is affordable to members of the

community, and those who cannot afford it are given

financial assistance when possible. Additional assis-

tance may be available through Child Care Informa-

tion Ser\ices at 814-437-1906.

Laura Ongley is the YMCA Younger Days Center

Coordinator. For more information, call the YMCA
Younger Days Center at 8 1 4-676-650 1 . ext. 1 299.



Campus Activities Board Upcoming Events

Erie Otters Hockey Trip

When: Friday. Januar>' 28

How much: $5 each

Sign-up: 222 Montgomer\ Hall

Leave campus at 5:30 p.m. and return 1 1 p.m.-midnight

*Bus space is limited, so sign up early or you may drive up

\ourself.

ArcheDream
When: Frida>\ Februar>' 4 at 7 p.m.

How much: Free!

Sign-up: 222 Montgomery Hall

Where: Rhoades Auditorium

ArcheDream is an archetypal mask theatre that uses ritual,

mo\ ement. and my1h to present allegorical dramas. They

use masks, costumes, original music, various forms of

dance, and multimedia projections to tell their stories. For

more information, visit www.archedream.com.

Erie Otters Hockey Trip

When: Saturday, February 19

How much: $5 each

Sign-up: 222 Montgomery Hall

Leave campus at 5:30 p.m. and return 1 1 p.m-midnight

*Bus space is limited, so sign up early or drive yourself

Dinner Cruise aboard the Victorian Princess

When: Friday, May 6 in Erie, Pa.

More information is coming soon!

*Please make note of the date changes for the Erie Otters

games which were incorrect on the student calendars.

The Venanfio Voice is produced by:

Editor: Sheena Hoover

Staff-writers: Brett O'Neil and Shawn Bennett

Positions currently available
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Keeping lis Legal

The Venanj^o Voice is published periodically by Venango Campus, 1801 W. First St.. Oil City,

PA 16301. Articles in the Venani^o Voice reflect the philosophy of Venango Campus students,

and no* necessarily the views of Clarion University of Pennsylvania Clanon University is

committed lo equal opp<munity and affinnative action for all persons in its educational

programs, acttviitcs. and cmptoymcnl Direct equal opportunities inquiries to the Assistant to

the President for Social Equity, 216 Carrier Administration Building. Clanon, Pa,

Iraq, As the World Watches
By: Brett O'Neil

As winter continues to afflict our region with frigid

temperatures and snow, January progresses through its

predictable phase. And as January concludes, perhaps we
won't notice what has transpired during this particular

month.

However, January 30 for many in the United States will

consist of looking forward to the Super Bowl on February

6, or what's just occurring on that Sunday. The Middle

East country of Iraq, where the United States and

"Coalition Forces"—consisting of 27 different nations

—

have continued to be involved in Iraq's stabilization, will

hold elections on this particular date.

Whether or not you agree or disagree on how the

United States and other nations have conducted matters

dealing with Iraq, it is vital to realize these people will fi-

nally have an influence on what occurs in their homeland.

Even with all the violence that has scarred their coun-

try, it's probable that elections will remain on schedule for

January 30.

With "111 political parties and entities competing for

shares of representation," according to White House offi-

cials, the voting process will not be flawless, but as time

advances, things could improve gradually in the Middle

East.

Clearly at the beginning of our country, and even today,

problems arise with our election process, but we must re-

member that even with our diverse nation, voting has been

an overwhelming success.

Whether establishing a democratic government in Iraq

will succeed or fail depends ultimately on these elections,

and that will directly influence the United States on a

global level.

Submitting to the Voice
Any I'acully, slafl", or sludcnt wishing lo submit lo Ihc Voice is encouraged to

do so. Submissions ranging I'rom opinion pieces to original artwork, poetry,

and prose may be submitted via e-mail lo thcvenaiigovoicc@yiihoo.com in

the form of a iVoril document attachment, or may be dropped off at tlie Ve-

nango Voice offrcc located at 226 Montgomery Hall. Submissions will be

accepted until 2 p.m. on Tuesdays lor the following week's issuf

CLARION
UNIVERSITY
VENANGO CAMPUS
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Tonya Thompson Named
Coordinator of Career Services

Venango Campus has named I on_\a .1. TlK)mpsoii

coordinator ol' career services. In her new position.

Thompson is responsible for a comprehensive career

services program serving current and prospective

students, alumni, employers, and other community

members. She came to Venango Campus from St.

Bonaventure University where she was assistant di-

rector of residence life.

fonya fhompson is an excellent addition to our

team," said Dr. Christopher M. Reber, e.\ecuti\e

dean of Venango Campus. "She brings outstanding

knowledge and experience in student affairs and ca-

reer development to our campus and eommunil\
.""

A Clarion University

alumna with a Bachelor of

Science degree in communi-

cation, Thompson cites her

undergraduate experience as

the reason for her own ca- ^^m^^^^^m.
reer choice.

"My experience at Clarion University is the rea-

son I pursued student affairs as my career," she said.

"There were se\eral facult\ and staff members who
were mentors to me throughout my college experi-

ence. Ihrough my position, I hope to give back a

little of what 1 received to Clarion University-

Venango Campus students.""

Thompson earned her Master of Arts degree in

student affairs in higher education from Indiana

I ini\ ersity o'i I'ennsyK ania, while ser\ ing as a

graduate assistant in the office of student affairs at

the UnixersitN of I'itlsburuh at Bradford.

Kci'pinn I s l,c<;iil

The Venango Voice is published periodically by Venango Campus. 1801 W First

St., Oil City. PA 16301. Articles in the I'enango I'oice reflect llic philosophy of

Venango Campus students, and not necessarily ihc mcws of Clarion University

of Pennsylvania Clarion University is committed to equal opportunity and

affirmative action lor all persons in its educational programs, activities, and

employment Direct equal opportunities inquiries to the Assistant lo the President

for Social Equity. 2 16 Carrier Adniinistralion Building, Clarion. Pa

Yes... I Meant No

What is it to be assertive? According to Webster's

Dictionary it is being confidently aggressive or self

assured. To assert is to state positively or declare, to

maintain or defend, to claim one's rights or declare

one's views insistentl) . 1 think most people feel self-

assured or confident, so why is it you hear people

state that the>' wished they would base spoken up and

said no to a commitment or regretted they had not

stood their ground?

I think, for the most part, it is because people like

to help people or want to be liked. The process is a

learned beha\ ior. How do you break the cycle and

learn to say no? How can you make yourself feel

okay to not helping out every time you are asked?

How do you stand firm in your decision even if it is

against what others think? All this and more can be

learned in the Assertiveness Workshop. February 19.

26; March 5. 12. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 404 Mont-

gomery Hall.

The workshop addresses the issues of being non-

assertive. aggressi\e, and/or a people pleaser and as-

sists participants in overcoming behavior that is non-

productixe and futile. The class investigates the rea-

sons why individuals believe they cannot say "No,"

wh> people cry when reall>- they are angr>-. and many

other personal reactions that make people uncomfort-

able and non-assertive.

Ihe workshop is sponsored b\ the Dixision of Con-

tinuing Education at Venango Campus. The

program costs $69 and you may register b\ calling

676-6591, ext. 1273. Bring a brown bag lunch.
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Archedream Coming to Venango Campus

Archedream. "an archetypal mask theatre that

uses ritual, mo^ement. and m>th to present allegorical

dramas" is coming to Venango Campus on Friday.

February 4. at 7 p.m. in Rhoades Auditorium.

Sponsored by CAB, The Poet 's Dream, a 75-

minute presentation with three acts (no intemiission).

divulges "a mute poet" that enters into the "world full

of war and confusion." By traveling on many expedi-

tions, he struggles to find himself, lost in the turmoil

of the planet.

With the use of masks, costumes, original music,

various forms of dance, and multimedia projections,

Archedream strives to convey a cross-cultural experi-

ence, with much of the music and dialogue influenced

by African culture.

The neon-colored costumes lit with black light

produce a unique experience that is difficult to miss.

To attend the special event, sign up now in 222

.Montgomery Hall. For information on Archedream,

visit their Website at www.archedream.com.

The event is free to the public.

Oil Heritage Lecture Series

A lecture series by Neil McElwee is scheduled for

February 5 and 12, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The series

covers "Standard Oil Men in the Early Oil Region"

on the first Saturday, and "The Cradle Streets of the

Early Oil Region" on the second Saturday.

The lecture series, held in Rhoades Auditorium, is

SI 5 for one session or $25 for the series.

The series is presented by the Oil Region Alliance

of Business, Industry, and lourism and Venango

Campus.

For reservafions, call 677-3152, cxt. 29; register

through the Division of Continuing Education of

Venango Campus at 676-6591, cxt. 1273; or stop by

the Continuing I'ducation ollice in 215 Frame Hall.

E-mail hlineman^o^ciarion.edu for more information

on this lecture series or any ol the clas.ses offered by

Continuing Education.

Make checks payable to Oil Region Alliance.

LSC Spring Workshop Series Reminder

Attend the Learning Support Center's workshops

to learn about some handy computer programs we
have on campus. Students brush up on old skills and

learn new skills that are helpful for class work. All

workshops are held from 1 p.m-2 p.m. in 311

Montgomery Hall, free of charge. The dates of the

remaining workshops are as follows:

February 8—Microsoft PowerPoint

February 15—Microsoft Publisher

February 22—Basic Web Page Creation

Stop by the LSC for tutoring, study groups, com-

puter use, and much more this semester! For more

information on the workshop series, contact Darlene

Hartman at extension 1343.

Community Assistant Applications

Applicafions are available for the 2005-2006

student apartment community assistant position.

Community assistants are employed by the Clarion

University Foundation, Inc. and work cooperatively

with Venango Campus Student Affairs staff to fulfill

position responsibilities and promote the general wel-

fare of all residential students.

A community assistant must be a sophomore,

junior, or senior student during employment; have

full-time status; and maintain an overall GPA of 2.0

during employment. The student must be in good

standing with the university and have leadership

experience.

Interested students can pick up an application in

222 Montgomery Hall. The deadline is April 4.

Erie Otters Trip on February 19

The second Erie Otters hockey game trip is Satur-

day, February 19. The bus leaves the campus at 5:30

p.m. and returns between 1 1 p.m and midnight. Bus

space is limited to only 24 seats, so sign up early or

drive yourself. Tickets for the game are $5 each and

the sign-up is deadline is 8 a.m., February, in the Stu-

dent Affairs ollice, 222 Montgomery Hall.



(Jur mission is lo publish ;in inlca-sting ami L-iilcrtuining paper llial supports, encourages, and inspires reader^. We also hope to enhance

the academic experience by offering insight and inspiring debate on the educational process, campus events, and life in general. Wc hope

to encourage reader participation because the Venango Voice is, and will continue to be, the voice of the students of Venango Campus.

Dear Lucy:

A Weekly Advice Column
on Relationships

Dear lAicy.

I recently broke up with my girlfriend and she

won't let go. She keeps calling me on the phone.

She sends me 10 e-mails a day. She is bothering

all ofmy friends, wanting to know what I am do-

ing. I've asked her to quit bothering me and my
friends. What else can 1 do to get her to stop?

I'ircd of dealing with her

Dear Tired:

it sounds as if she is not willing to accept the

relationship is over. Whatever her reasons, she is

making your life difficult. There are several steps

you can take that may end the harassment.

First of all, document all contact. Keep voice-

mails, e-mails and any other coiTCspondence. If

the problem continues you can send a

"harassment letter" requesting that she ha\e no

flirther contact with you. If the problem contin-

ues, you can file a harassment report with the po-

lice department and if the phone calls, e-mails,

etc. don't stop, stalking charges can be filed once

a course of conduct is demonstrated. If your

friends are being bothered also, they too can tile

harassment charges.

If you need additional suggestions, particularly

if the problem has been escalating, feel free to

contact The Crisis Center counselor on campus in

234 Montgomery Hall lioni 12:30 p. in- 1:^0 p.m.

on Mondays.

I.iuy

"Dear I ucy"" is hrougiit to you In I he Crisis Cenler in Oil

City. 814-677-4005. I'o submit an anonymous question

about a relationship, drop your question in one of the drop

boxes located in the library and Rlioades Center, slip liie

question under the door of 226 Montgomery Hall, or e-mail

il lo the\enangovoice((( yaiioo.com. A strict privacy polic>

will he enforced on all submissions.

PEANUTS >' United Fedtuie Svmlicule. Inc.

SCHOLARSHIPS! SCHOLARSHIPS!

February 18 is the first deadline date for submit-

ting scholarship applications for the 2005-2006

school year. Anyone who will be a student during the

next school year may apply. This includes current

Venango Campus students, current high school

seniors, new students, transfer students, etc. Applica-

tions are available in the Admissions and Financial

Aid office in Frame Hall. Typically, 40 to 50 scholar-

ships are awarded, but may be less this year due to the

recently depressed economy and the effect that has

had on endowment funds. If you are a current student,

don't miss this deadline. It is your only shot at schol-

arships from our committee for the ne.xt year! One
application covers all the scholarships administered

by the Venango Campus Scholarship committee.

The summer application date has not yet been set,

but will probably be late July or early August. The

summer application period is for new students only,

including beginning students, students coming back

after being out of school for a period of time, or stu-

dents transferring in from another school. Generally.

10-15 scholarships are awarded in August.

Students must be taking at least part of their sched-

ule at Venango Campus to be eligible for these schol-

arships. Clarion Campus students are not eligible for

Venango Campus scholarships unless they are also

taking courses at Venango. Submit applications to the

Frame office or to Dr. Glenn McElhattan, Scholarship

Committee Chair. Applications are available in the

Admissions and Financial .\iil office.

Suhinittiii" to the I oice

Anyone wishing to submit to the Voice is encouraged to do so

Submissions ranging from opinion pieces lo original artwork,

poetry, and prose may be submitted via e-mail lo Ihcvcnango-

\oicc«j yahoo.com in the fomi of a M V>r</ document allachment.

or may be dropped olT at the Venango Voice office located al

226 Montgomery Hall. Submissions are accepted until 2 p ni

on Tuesdavs for the followini; week's issue.



Black History Month Celebrations

Drumming Circle and Workshop

On Tuesday, February 8, in Rhoades Student Center

(tinie TBA), Elie Kihonia of Afrika Yetu will present a

workshop on drumming and lead a drumming circle with

workshop participants.

Elie Kihonia is the founder of Afrika Yetu and UMOJA
African Arts Company. He was bom in the Democratic

Republic of Congo (formerly Zaire) and exposed to both

traditional and neo-traditional African music and dance at

an early age. He began performing at age nine with various

youth choirs and, in 1980, joined the international GEVA-
KJN Choir/The Musical Bridge. As a multi-instrumentalist

who plays both African percussion and contemporary in-

struments, his expertise includes the xylophone, mbira,

hand and set drums, keyboard, accordion, and guitars.

While in Zaire, Kihonia developed his passion for

keeping the roots of African arts alive, and became a pio-

neer in intermixing traditional and neo-traditional music.

In 1989, under his direction, GEVAKIN toured Africa,

Europe, and the United States. Seeing the need to intro-

duce and promote Africa's rich and diverse history, cul-

ture, and traditions through song and dance, Kihonia be-

came a co-founder of UMOJA African Arts Company to

unify and promote the arts of diverse African cultures. He
performs, teaches, choreographs, writes, and produces

multi-cultural productions internationally.

Kihonia has been associated with the Ministry of Cul-

ture and Arts in his native Democratic Republic of Congo,

as the international director of production. He served as an

artist consultant for the Museum of African Art in New
York, The Carnegie Museums in Pittsburgh, The Smith-

sonian Institute in Washington, D.C., and various universi-

ties such as Carnegie Mellon University, The University of

Pittsburgh, La Roche College, and the Natal University of

Durban in South Africa. Elie Kihonia was the driving

force behind UMOJA African Arts Company becoming

internationally known. He has collaborated with the Pitts-

burgh Cultural Trust and Dance Council, the Three Rivers

Arts Festival as a production consultant, and with individ-

ual artists and groups such as Miriam Makeba, Sharon

Katz and the Peace Train, Yondo Sister, Soukous Stars,

Pepc Felly Manuaku, Liz Lerman, David Fanshawe, Carol

[ieckwith and Angela Fisher of the African Ceremonies

and I he I'ittsburgh City Brass, I'he Bach Choir and Dance

Alloy. He also wrote music for the Pittsburgh Sympiiony

and various performing arts organizations throughout the

United States.

fn 2()(}0, as part of the new inillemiiuin, Kilionia tievcl-

oped Safari, Afrika Yetu's educational residency

Program, and tours with the WACONGO Dance Com-
pany. He is currently conducting healing drum workshops

with various health and Aids-related organizations such as

the Mercy Behavior Health Center, Persad, Pittsburgh

AIDS Task Force, Citipark/Senior Citizens, and the Ma-
rimba House in South Africa. In 2002, Kihonia made his-

tory in Salvador/Bahia, Brazil participating with 10 per-

cussionists from various African countries who led a pa-

rade of 600 percussionists from Brazil in the first African

Carnival ever held in that country. In 2003, Kihonia was
the music producer for the 2003 National Urban League

Conference in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Freedom-Songs of the American Civil

Rights Movement

On Thursday, February 24, at noon in the Rhoades

Center, guitarist Mark Rust will perform an acoustic set to

commemorate America's historical and continuing strug-

gle for civil rights entitled Freedom - Songs of the Ameri-

can Civil Rights Movement. It is a moving celebration of

the songs that provided encouragement and comfort to an

entire movement.

Songs include spiritual and gospel tunes sung in the

churches and at the rallies, as well as the political and pro-

test songs performed in coffeehouses and concert halls.

The stirring performance includes songs such as This Little

Light ofMine, Blowing in the Wind, Get on Board, Go Tell

It On The Mountain, IfI Had A Hammer, Which Side Are

You On, and We Shall Not Be Moved, as well as the an-

them of the civil rights movement We Shalt Overcome.

Rust has been a guest on the Phil Donahue Show, has

appeared in People Magazine, starred in the Broadway

Musical Hit "Pump Boys & Dinettes," and has several re-

cordings. His CD, "Home Fires", features Peter Yarrow (of

Peter, Paul & Mary) and Jay Ungar (PBS Civil War se-

ries). Rust's latest CD, "Legacy," features songs of family

and growing up. Recently, Mark was nominated for a

Campus Entertainer of the Year Award by the National

Association of Campus Activities (NACA).

The Venaiifio Voice is produced by:

Editor: Shcena Hoover

Staff-writers: Brett O'Neil and Shawn Bennett

CLARION
UNIVERSITY
VENANGO CAMPUS



20 Questions: With Michael Garrison,

LSC Assistant

fyiicit do you do in yourfree time?

I argct shoot

^Vhat would you he do'uiji ij you weren't workini; in the

position you are in now?
Lecturing at an Air War College

What do you think is the hesi Jlavor in the whole wide

world, whether it exists or not?

Blueberry

U hat is a definition that you would like to see in

Webster's?

Htic=subjcct of study that impacts other studies

Name two things you would like to see added to a dollar

menu?
A gallon of gas and Starbucks Coffee

What is yourfavorite complete meal?

Chicken Marseille, black bean soup, scalloped potatoes,

Tuscan Boulle

yVhat is your earliest memoryfrom childhood?

My t1rst trike

What is yourfavorite number?

7

What <ioes best with chocolate: Peanut butler, caramel,

coconut, nuts, more chocolate or other?

Caramel

Coke, Pepsi, Mountain Dew, it better be diet, as loiif; as

its caffeinefree or whatever is on sale?

Barq's Root Beer

Rock, vefielable, or mineral?

Rock

What is the best kind ofcheese?

Gouda

Best toothpaste?

Rembrandt

Good = A^ grades, warm Inc. computers, books, snow

skiing. motorcNcle riiling

H hat is the best kind ofmusic and why?

Baroque. Fiecause it helps you stud\

What are computers to you?
1 rusted friend

H hat is on your priority list, but is not on the top?

Writing books

H'hat is your sit^n?

I aurus

Who is yourfavorite person ?

Author Daniel Defoe

Anything you'd tike to \ay to our readers?

Keep reading

In Response to "From the Kclitor's Desk"

on January 17, 2005
By: Kari Mart/.

I just finished reading the article about l\'nnDUT in the

Voice, and I am extremelv aggravated h\ the comments

made. My father has worked for PennDOT for about 10

years. Most winter days, he works 12-hour shirts starting

at midnight and ending at noon. He is constantly being

called out to work to tackle the horrible weather. He has

missed holidays, birthdays, and other important family

events to risk his life to save others. I am actually really

angrN that you don't have more respect for people like my
father. He gives up almost all of his social and famil> time

in the winter to plow the roads and make sure they are as

clean as possible.

I realize that the roads are not always as clear as we

would like them to be. So here is my advice: slow down,

leave early, or stay home instead of complaining. The

Weather Channel is not always accurate, so we are not

a!wa\s aware of v\hat is in store for us. But, I can attest to

the fact that as soon as the weather starts getting bad, my
household receives a phone call for my dad to go to work.

So have some respect for PennDOT, and m> dad, who

not only do a good job, but also risk their lives doing it.

and next Christmas, while you are having a nice holida\

dinner, think about my dad who is making sure you can

get home oka\

.

Landmine Materials Display in Library

Suhr Librai-N has compiled a displa> of materials about

land mines and Jerrv White's Landmine Survivors Net-

work (LSN) in the browsing area of the library. Materials

may be used in the librar> during regular operating hours.

White will be a guest speaker on campus Tuesday, Februarv'

1, at 7 p.m. in Rhoades gymnasium and a dessert reception

will folKiu, The e\ent is free and open to the public.

The Venango Voice-

Your Voice



LSC Tutor Schedule
The Learning Support Centers at Venango

Campus provide peer tutors and profes-

sional staff who are dedicated to helping

students with study skills and subject-

related questions. The LSC is accredited

by the College Reading & Learning Asso-

ciation (CRLA).

Tutoring Center

318 Montgomery Hall

Monday
9 a.m. - noon

1 p.m. - 2 p.m.

2 p.m.- 3:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m. -6:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.- 9p.m.

Tuesday

8 a.m. -9:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m. -2:30 p.m.

3p.m. -8 p.m.

Wednesday

8 a.m. - 1p.m.

1 p.m. - 5p.m.

5 p.m. - 9p.m.

Thursday

8 a.m. - noon

12:30 p.m.- 2:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m. -3:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.- 6 p.m.

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Friday

8 a.m. - I p.m.

Saturday

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Sunday
1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Writing Center

il'J Mcmlgomery I/all

Monday
9 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Tuesday

9:30 a.m. - noon

Wednesday

10 a.m.- 12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m.- 2:30 p.m.

Thursday

'I p.m. 6 p.m.

Peggy Lee

Amanda Barr

Pegg> Lee

Sheena Hoover

Doug Busseil

Doug Busseil

Kathy Clark

Amanda Barr

Jacqui Hricsina

Leigh Weaver

Matt Braun

Brett O'Neil

Doug Busseil

Amanda Barr

Malt Braun

Doug Busseil

Eric BeighU)!

Leigh Weaver

Angle Weber

Jacqui Hricsina

Doug Busseil

Doug Busseil

Doug Busseil

Sheena Hoover

l-.ric Beiglili

Computer Lab
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The Campus Activities Board

Fitness/Wellness Challenge

At ihc Campus Aclivilics Board planning retreat

last Spring, many orthe students who participated

commented that students, staff, and faculty all seemed

to be very stressed, fhe students talked about the

"negative" behaviors individuals practiced, mostly as

coping mechanisms. The discussion evolved into the

idea of having a three-week campus program (the

minimal time that it's thought to take to break a habit)

to discuss coping issues and

possibly help students, staff \^ \ /
and faculty develop more

~

positive strategies to deal ^^
with stress, [excessive ^^^^^ "^^

stress, as well as too much ^^^_i_ iL
negative stress, is

thought to be the

precursor to man\ ucll-

knovvn illnesses.

As a start, the Campus Activities Board is looking

for any individuals who would like to participate in

an exercise and relaxation program. The program will

not be strictly geared toward weight loss, although

losing weight may occur naturally, but to experienc-

ing the physiologic effects of exercise and the natural

relaxation of body and mind. There is no meeting

time frame set at this point; it will be structured

around individuals who wish to participate in the pro-

gram. We hope that this may be the start of a program

that grows into other areas. Interested persons should

e-mail cmuschweckfa"'clarion.edu, or sign up at the

Student Ser\ices ofilce, 222 Montgomery Hall.

fhe program is expected to begin in early Febru-

ary. The Voice plans to publish some great success

stories in April. Join us and become one of those suc-

cess stories!

Spring 2005 Continuing Kducation
Many exciting programs and courses are being of-

fered through Continuing l:ducation at Venango this

semester. Partnerships have been developed with

many local agencies focusing on training needs or

interests in the community. Continuing Education has

responded by ottering numerous classes. Visit

www.clarion.edu/academic/venango/
continuing_education/ to view the entire brochure.

There are courses for everyone, from general inter-

est to preparing students with hands-on skills for their

work environments, preparing individuals tor medical

or legal environments, classes for children, college

prep and study skills courses, computer training, and

more. A section o'i computer classes is devoted to

senior citizens. A 1 6-1 lour Certificate Program ad-

dresses "Skills for Professional Advancement," a

great way to gain "soft" skills and super\isory under-

standing.

Non-credit classes otfer a \ariety of benefits

including exposure to new topics, career training, low

cost, and minimal time commitment. For more infor-

mation, stop by 215 Frame Hall or call 676-6591, ext.

1273.

Suhniittiii<^ to the Voice

.Anyone wishing to sutmiit to the Voice is encouraged to do so.

Submissions ranging from opinion pieces to original artwork.

poetry, and prose may be submitted \ia e-mail to Ihevcnango-

voice fl yahoo.com in the form of a Morrf document attachment.

or may be dropped otTat the Icnan^io I'oice otTice located at 226

Montgomery Hall. Submissions will be accepted until 2 p.m. on

TuesdaNS for the follow int; week's issue.
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SCHOLARSHIPS! SCHOLARSHIPS!

The deadline date for submitting Venango Cam-

pus scholarship applications for the 2005-2006 school

year is February 18. Anyone who will be a student

during the next school year may apply. Applications

are available in the Admissions and Financial Aid Of-

fice in Frame Hall. One application covers all schol-

arships administered by the Venango Campus Schol-

arship committee.
Students must be taking at least part of their

schedule at Venango Campus to be eligible. Clarion

Campus students are not eligible for Venango Cam-

pus scholarships unless they are also taking courses at

Venango Campus. Submit applications to the Frame

Office or to Dr. Glenn McElhattan, scholarship com-

mittee chair. Applications are available in the Admis-

sions and Financial Aid Office.

The Visions' Program
By: Shawn Bennett

Visionquest's Visions Program, launched last

May, is designed for 1 8- and 1 9-year-old men to pre-

pare them for the real world. Participants perform

everyday tasks like laundry, cooking, and cleaning.

As with Visionquest, a counselor is present at all

times. The building appears to be a donnitory, but it

is very comfortable, furnished with couches, a full-

sized kitchen, and back patio. Bedrooms feature two

beds, desks, chairs, and two designated walls for

posters.

One participant is responsible for maintaining the

house. Additional steps arc taken once men are re-

leased from the program, for example, assistance in

finding a job. According to the News-Herald, another

vital part of the VisionQuest program teaches partici-

pants to spend their time giving back to society.

"Community service is just so important," lodge di-

rector Col. Kcnn Capper said. "We try to teach the

youth here to give back to the community." Vision-

Quest volunteers donate time and manpower at places

like Two Mile Run County Park, the Venango Area

Riding for the Handicapped Association (VARHA),
and Sally's Soup Kitchen at the i'ranklin Salvation

Army. Capper is hoping to expand the volunteer pro-

gram. "Anyone who needs community service, we
relish the call," he said. Capper can be reached at

432-7969.

LSC Spring Workshop Series Reminder

Don't forget to attend Learning Support Center

workshops to learn more about computer programs

on campus. All of the workshops are held from 1 p.m.

to 2 p.m. in 3 1 1 Montgomery Hall. The dates of the

remaining workshops are as follows:

February 8—Microsoft PowerPoint

February 15—Microsoft Publisher

February 22—Basic Web Page Creation

Freedom Songs of the American Civil

Rights Movement

On Thursday, February 24, at noon in the

Rhoades Center, guitarist Mark Rust will perform an

acoustic set to commemorate America's historical and

continuing struggle for civil rights entitled "Freedom

- Songs of the American Civil Rights Movement. " It

is a moving celebration of songs that provided en-

couragement and comfort to an entire movement.

Songs include spirituals and gospel tunes sung in

churches and at rallies, as well as the polifical and

protest songs being performed in coffeehouses and

concert halls. This stirring performance includes

songs such as This Little Light of Mine, Blowing in

the Wind, Gel on Board, Go Tell It On The Mountain,

IfI Had A Hammer, Which Side Are You On, and We

Shall Not Be Moved, as well as the anthem of the civil

rights movement - We Shall Overcome.

Free Lunch with the Adult Learner's

Organization

ALO is hosting an informational meeting on

Wednesday, February 16, from noon until 1 p.m, in

Rhoades Center. The meeting is open to anyone inter-

ested in joining a non-traditional student organization.
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the academic experience by offering insight and inspiring debate on the educational process, campus events and life in general. We hope

to encourage reader participation because the Venango Voice is, and will continue to be, the voice of the students of Venango Campus.

Dear Lucy:

A Weekly Advice Column on

Relationships

Dear Lucy:

I have a small problem, and I'm just asking

for additional advice. 1 really like my girlfriend. I

am very fond of her. 1 also have a friend whom I

am also very fond of Here is the catch: 1 ) we

have both been temptated with each other, 2) she

is not single, 3) she is just as fond of me as I am

of her.

1 know this because we've talked about it.

Since neither of us want to do any emotional

damage to each other or the others" significant

other, we decided to just stay friends. We treat

each other as closer than friends. We avoid being

together without being either in public or in the

presence of another individual. Can you tell me
some more things that would help keep us from

getting into bad situations? Maybe some sugges-

tions oi some things we can do to hang out but

not continue to draw closer to each other in a way

that would jeopardize our current relationships?

Ottolo

Dear Ottolo:

There are three different levels of inti-

niacy/love- romantic, nurturing, and addictive.

Nurturing love is a deeper, more complicated re-

lationship. It is comforting to know that there is

someone who listens to you without judging or

living to change you. Both appreciate each

other's positive qualities, but also recognize and

accept each other's limitations.

It will become very difficult to maintain this

friendship should it become ph\sically intimate.

It's good to acknowledge your mutual attraction

w ithout acting on it. Sometimes we want what we

can't have simply because it is forbidden. Is this

what is happening? Once physically intimate, you

could begin to compare your significant other

with Nour iViend and uonJcr win \our partner

can't be more like \our friciul. I hiiiiaiclN. botli

relationships will suffer.

My grandmother wisely said that friends can

always be lovers, but lovers aren't always friends.

(Based on personal experience, sometimes the

fantasy is much better than the reality.) We often

seek that one person to meet all of our needs.

This is an illusion as wc need many people to

keep us healthy.

Lucy

"Dear Lucy" is brought to you by The Crisis Center in

Oil City, 814-677-4005. To submit an anonymous ques-

tion about a relationship, drop your question in one of

the drop bo.xes located in the library, in Rhoades Center,

slip the question under the door of 226 Montgomery

Hail, or e-mail it to thevenangovoice@yahoo.com. A
strict privacy policy is enforced on ail submissions.

PE4NUTS © United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

Imagine this scenario...

By: Bren O'Neil

One random day. aliens from outer space decide

they want to make our lives miserable here on Earth.

So what do you suppose they could possibly do?

With a giant tentacle of light extending from their

spacecraft, they steal, with swift precision, all of the

world's cell phones and palm pilots. Did I mention

they were going to hold onto them for an incredibly

long year?

Picture the people no longer capable of dealing

with the world, being robbed blind oi" a phone con-

stantly attached to their earlobes. People now would

have to use safeguards when driving—keeping within

15 to 20 mph of the speed limit, and realizing text

messaging in the middle of highway traffic leads to

messy conclusions. Loud voices when going to the

mall, or stud\ing for a final exam, would be gone.

Gone for a good \ear. The "can > ou hear me now?"

guy. famous from those anno>ing Verizon commer-

cials, would finally be transported light years away to

a planet where he would fit in rather nicely.

And when that painful year comes to an end and

all the cell phones and palm pilots relum, the irritat-

ing guy on TV. in his programmed, robotic \oice

would onlv ha\ c two words to say after his voyage.

•LMHRciiNCIIiS ONLY. HMLRGENCIES ONLY.
EMERGENCIES ONLY..."



The 2005 Presidential Inauguration
B\: Kimberly Morris

What an experience! The 2005 presidential inau-

guration was amazing, and I was so thrilled to be able

to attend. I went prepared, wearing many layers and

taking lots of extra hats and gloves, but I was glad

that 1 ended up not needing them until much later.

Because of the huge crowds and all the noise that

accompanies them, we were not able to hear the inau-

guration, but just being there as a part of history was

enough of a thrill!

We decided to go find a good spot on the parade

route instead of staying for the inauguration since we
couldn't hear an>1hing, which turned out to be a

really good decision. The only drawback was going

through security.

Going through security in itself wasn't bad; it was
the protestors that were in the crowd before you
reached the security that made it not so enjoyable. We
ended up having to wait for about an hour and a half

before we made it inside the security tent. While we
were waiting, the protestors started to get a little too

rowdy in their protesting. Suddenly, out of nowhere, a

snowball came flying up and hit one of the guards

standing in front of the security gates! They started to

throw big pieces of PVC pipe into the crowd. About

that time, the police showed up and things calmed

down quickly. Once we got through security, we
headed over to the parade route where, after a short

wait, we were able to get bleacher seats. The parade is

quite impressive!

I've always had a great interest in and respect for

the military and the parade had a lot of military per-

sonnel participating, as well as many different high

school and professional bands. The NYPD and the

New York Fire Department were also in attendance

which was a big hit.

The parade lasted for about two hours, and, by

that time, it was starting to get cold and the extra

clothes came in handy! Security was VERY tight the

entire time. With that many security personnel

around, undercover and otherwise, you couldn't help

but feel safe!

I was so happy to be able to be a part of that his-

torical moment and I'm so appreciative that my teach-

ers. Rick Steinmann, IJIen loster, and John liichlin,

encouraged me to attend and supported my decision

to skip cla.ss! I'm .so glad that we have such a wonder-

lul president leading our country! God bless America!

Invention of the Craft-Paint-O-Matic Car
By: Hope Lineman

I believe there is a need to stop tailgaters from

getting within 1 00 feet of rear bumpers. In driving to

work on a daily basis, it never ceases to amaze me the

number of people that continually save gas by riding

on the air current five- to 10-feet behind my car.

Typically, I drive about five mph above the allotted

speed limit, so, at any given time, I travel between 50

to 60 mph, which is not holding up traffic.

The reason tailgating is a pet peeve of mine is be-

cause two of the most precious things in my life are

usually in the back seat. If we are hit from behind,

there is nothing I can do to protect my children. It is

hard enough for tailgaters to stop on dry roads, let

alone icy, snow covered roads. I think we need to take

drastic measures to help curb this epidemic.

I would love to see the invention of vehicles that

have an extension that reaches back with a brush that

is loaded with fluorescent paint. Someone is too

close? Hit the Craft-Paint-0-Matic button and the

tailgater is permanently marked. They would have to

go to the police barracks to get the paint removed,

pay a fine, and retake their driver's training course to

get back out on the road.

I tend to think drastic measures might actually

result in reducing the number of tailgaters. Are there

any technology-minded individuals out there that

want to take this one on? You could patent the con-

traption and make a fortune!

The Venango Voice-

Your Voice
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Award-winning Technology Program

to be Offered in Pennsylvania

Firstl-.ncrgy Corp/s Power Systems Institute (PSI).

an award-winning, two-year degree program designed

to prepare students tor employment in a variety of

electrical fields, will be available in western Pennsyl-

vania at Venango beginning this Tall.

The two-year program provides graduates a Clarion

University an Associate of Applied Science in Indus-

trial Technology degree with a concentration in elec-

tric utility technology, l-'irstl-nergy established PSI to

help develop a source for future electric professionals

with an emphasis on overhead line work. It is the first

such program in FirstEnergy's Penelcc service area.

"We look forward to a long and successful relation-

ship with Venango Campus," said John Paganie,

Penelec regional president. "In addition to offering

excellent facilities and quality academic programs to

supplement the program's technical requirements, the

campus is located in an area that will enable students

from all over western Pennsylvania to enroll."

"Having the FirstEnergy Power Systems Institute

affiliated with our growing Department of Applied

fcchnology at the Venango Campus presents a

unique opportunity to work with an important mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania business community," said

Clarion University President Dr. Joseph P. Grunen-

wald. "FirstEnergy Corp. is the fifth partner in our

applied technology program. Clarion University is

pleased to join with accredited, certified, licensed,

and/or otherwise approved technical education or-

ganizations to offer high-quality educational opportu-

nities for students in our region and beyond."

In addition to learning the essentials and the hands-

on skills necessary for becoming an electric utility

worker, students also enroll in general education and

business courses including economics, physics, and

English composition. Students in the program will

receive first aid and CPR certifications and a Class

A Commercial Driver's License.

The lirstl-nergy PSI program was recognized in

2001 by the Corporate University Xchange as one of

the top corporate training programs in the country,

fhe PSI program was awarded an honorable mention

in the "Developing I,earning Alliances with Universi-

ties" category.

Penelec is an operating subsidiary of FirstEnergy-

Corp. FirstEnergy is a diversified energy company

headquartered in Akron, Ohio. Its subsidiaries and

affiliates are involved in the generation, transmission,

and distribution of electricity; marketing of natural

gas; and energy management and other energy-related

services. Its seven electric utility operating companies

comprise the nation's fifth largest electric system,

based on 4.4 million customers served within a

36.100 square-mile area of Ohio. Pennsyhania, and

New Jersey.

"This is an exciting time lor the Venango Cam-

pus," said Dr. Christopher M. Reber, executive dean.

"We have reached an all-time record enrollment this

year and have opened the first two of se\en planned

student apartment buildings. Our Department of Ap-

plied Technology now offers more than 25 industrial

concentrations. We are delighted to add this new part-

nership and program that will lead to good jobs, and

we are indebted to members of our communit\' who

have supported this new venture including our elected

officials and our economic development colleagues."

For more information about the PSI program, eon-

tact Cathy Deka, supervisor. Power Systems Institute,

FirstEnergy Corp., at 440-604-9722 ; or Professor Vic

Bowser at cxt. 1307.
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Renee Smith-Schaffer Named Chair of the

New Department of Allied Health

Renee C. Smith-Schaffer has been named chair of

Clarion Uni\'ersity"s new Department of Allied

Health, located at Venango Campus. Smith-Schaffer

came to her new position from Ohio Valley General

Hospital in McKees Rocks where she sersed as direc-

tor of the School of Radiography.

Smith-Schaffer began her clinical training at

ACMH School of Radiologic Technology in Kittan-

ning where she was awarded the D.W. Minteer

Award for Academic Excellence. She earned her

bachelor's degree in radiologic science from LaRoche

College and her master's degree in health science

from Slipper}' Rock University.

Smith-Schaffer is a member of the American Reg-

istry of Radiologic Technologists, the American Soci-

ety of Radiologic Technologists, Tri-State Educators

in Radiologic Technology, the Association of Colle-

giate Educators in Radiologic Technology, and the

Association of Educators in Radiologic Science.

"Renee Smith-Schaffer is a tremendous addition

to our team," said Dr. Christopher M. Reber, execu-

tive dean of Venango Campus and academic dean of

the School of Nursing and Allied Health. "Her experi-

ence as both educator and clinician make her an ideal

person to lead this new department as we respond to

new opportunities that meet community, regional and

national healthcare needs."

SCHOLARSHIPS! SCHOLARSHIPS!

1 he deadline date for submitting Venango Cam-
pus scholarship applications for the 2005-2006 school

year is February 18. Anyone who will be a student

during the next school year may apply. Applications

are available in the Admissions and Financial Aid Of-

fice in Frame Hall. One application covers all schol-

arships admini.stcred by the Venango Campus Schol-

arship committee.

Students must be taking at least part of their

schedule at Venango Campus to be eligible. Clarion

Campus students arc not eligible for Venango Cam-
pus scholarships unless they arc also taking courses at

Venango. Submit applications to the Frame Office or

to Dr. Glenn McElhattan, Scholarship Committee 2

chair. Pick up applications in the Admissions and Fi-

nancial Aid Office.

LSC Spring Workshop Series Reminder

Don't forget to attend the Learning Support Cen-

ter's workshops to learn more about computer pro-

grams we have on campus. All of the workshops will

be held from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in 311 Montgomery
Hall.

February 15—Microsoft Publisher

February 22—Basic Web Page Creation

Adult Learner's Organization Pie Sale

The ALO is selling 20 different varieties of pies

and pumpkin rolls until February 28. Anyone who
joins ALO during their pie sale is eligible to win $25

in Eagle Dollars and a $25 gift certificate to

Wal-Mart. Individuals selling more than $100 in pies

receive a free Venango Campus bookbag ($7 value).

Drop by 322 Montgomery Hall to pick up an order

form.

Pies are priced at $7.50 each, and pumpkin rolls

are $5 per roll. Pies will be delivered on March 23

—

just in time for the beginning of the holiday break.

Find an ALO member or Darlene to order your pies!

Student Development Series Reminder

The Student Development Series, facilitated by

Kay King, Venango Campus counselor, will con-

tinue through April. The development series is held

from 12:15 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Campus Activi-

ties Board room, 228 Montgomery Hall. All meet-

ings are held on Tuesdays and students may attend

all meetings or the ones they prefer. The dates of the

development series are as follows:

March 1—Re-cvaluating Values, Plans, and Career

Options.

April 5— Preparing for the Next Step. Am 1 Ready

(for the Real World)?

For more information, contact King at ext. 1281,

or stop by her office, 234 Montgomery Hall, during

her new hours on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Counseling sessions can be

made by appointment.
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Dear Lucy:

A Weekly Advice Column on

Relationships

Dear Lucy:

A friend of mine just told inc thai the guy she

was easiially dating raped her and .she is now

thinking about dropping out of sehool so she

doesn't have to be around him. She said they

were both drinking and is afraid of getting in trou-

ble because she's under age. What can I do to

help her?

C 'onccniL'J

Dear Concerned:

It's not unusual for a victim of rape to experi-

ence a wide range of emotions such as confusion,

embarrassment, helplessness, fear, and anger.

This roller coaster of emotions will continue until

counseling is sought. Recovery can take a long

time and it is important that follow-up counseling

takes place.

It is not necessary to report the assault to the

police, but it could be helpful in empowering the

victim to feel safe again. It could also help others

as your friend ma>' not ha\e been the first person

to be assaulted by this person.

You may notice your friend becoming unsure

of herself and withdrawing iVom social .settings.

Encourage your friend to talk to a rape-crisis

counselor. Their services are free and confiden-

tial.

Lucy

"Dear l.ucy" is broiigiit to you by Ihc Crisis Ceti-

tcr in Oil City. 814-677-4005. lo submit an anony-

mous question about a relationship, drop your ques-

tion in one of the drop boxes located in the library.

Rhoades Center, slip the question under the door of

226 Montgomery Hail, or e-mail it to thevenango-

voice((/\ahoo.com. A strict privacy polic> is enforced

on all submissions.
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Landmine Sunivor Provided Informative

Presentation
By: Brett ONeil

Nearly 250 people filled the Rhoades Student Cen-

ter Ciymnasium lo witness .Icit\ \V hite. co-founder of

the Landmine Survivors Network. A fascinating pro-

gram. White told of his early days growing up in Bos-

ton. He attended Brown University where, in the

spring of 1984, he decided to travel to Israel. While

camping with his friends in the northern part of the

country, he stumbled across a field of landmines re-

sulting in the loss of his foot. Nevertheless, he still

maintaines that he was very fortunate to survive as

most people who tread upon landmines don't survive.

After the terrible event. White, along with Ken

Rutherford, started the Landmine Survivors Network,

an organization dedicated to ridding the world o\'

"weapons of mass destruction in slow motion."

Through this network, landmine survivors around

the planet are able to obtain better access to health

care as "fewer than 10 percent have proper access."

Hfforts to eradicate the over "80 million landmines in

80 countries." not including hundreds of millions

stockpiled in suppl\ depots around the globe, is an-

other big focus of the LSN.

It is inspiring that White still sustains a \ery opti-

mistic attitude despite losing his foot, even showing

the audience his luxurious prosthetic leg and cracking

jokes throughout the evening.

Venango Campus showed great support for Jerry

White, evidenced by the energetic crowd on hand to

witness Venango's first international speaker. Hope-

fully, as time evolves, more exciting speakers and

performers will come to our campus. Education oc-

curs beyond the classroom, broadening ourselves to

new experiences.

The Venango Voice-

Your Voice



Archedream Performance Review
B> : Doug Strouse

Under the direction of Alan Bell. Archedream

presented a version of "The Poet's Dream" at Ve-

nango Campus on February 4. The story line follows

the typical trials and tribulations of a man's journey

through life and its meaning. This is not a typical

presentation: the opening scene tells us we are in for

something completely different.

Bell, a nati\e of South Africa, uses allegorical

style to tell his version of the story. The style is a

form of joining two cultures together, African and

European, made popular during medieval times. "This

style is using archetypes that are familiar in most

other cultures." Bell said. "When other cultures see

this type of expression, they can recognize some part

of it". So far. Americans have had the most difficulty

accepting his art form and Bell feels, as a rule, Ameri-

can audiences do not understand the concept and fear

the unknown.

What makes this type of play unique? It isn't the

stor>' line. Our first impression is the costumes. Bell

uses opposites in their creation. Large, brightly-

colored masks and multicolored robes or capes adorn

the players. Costumes and masks are all hand made
and hand painted. The play isn't viewed in ordinary

lighting; a black light is used instead, taking us back

to a time when psychedelic pharmaceuticals made
colors turn into a fire-like blend. Masks represent dif-

ferent emotions, sea.sons, time of day, and good and

evil. As the story opens, we are greeted with our poet,

a fellow with many letters on his robe, being dragged

about by a satanic-looking creature. The hero is not

very successful at defeating the devil, at one point

calling upon night and day (or the gods that govern

those times) for help. The costumes are equally as

flamboyant as that of the hero. As the story pro-

gresses, the hero comes to terms with himself and the

world.

What else make this play unique? The .story is

played out to music and dance. The music has an Af-

rican tribal flavor with .strong bass and a rhythmic

chant. Dance is done with a combination belly danc-

ing, modern African, break dancing, and even ballet.

Break dancing represents warfare and ballet is used to

represent peace. Capoeria, a Brazilian martial art- 4
form, is al.so used with break dancing to depict war-

fare.

The dancers all come from different backgrounds.

Several come from the Harrisburg and Camp Hill area

of Pennsylvania. They have taken their show global,

with appearances in Africa and other parts of the

world. The players state they enjoy audience partici-

pation because it tells them the message is getting

through. They are more than willing to share with the

audience after the show and audience members ex-

perience the props first-hand by trying on the masks
and a very sultry pair of shoes.

We at Venango Campus want to thank Alan Bell

and Archedream for a great show, wish them contin-

ued success, and look forward to seeing them again.

For more information on Archedream, go to

www.archedream.com.

ALO February Lunch and Dinner

On Wednesday, February 1 6, from noon to 1

p.m., the Adult Learners' Organization is hosting a

membership drive lunch. The informational meeting

takes place in Rhoades Center and provides all inter-

ested non-traditional students with a free lunch.

ALO is also sponsoring a Wildlife Appreciation

Dinner on Friday, February 25, 2005, at 6 p.m. The

dinner takes place in Rhoades Center and provides

participants with a picnic dinner of assorted home-
made food. Cost of entry is a donation of an animal

support product. These products include bird seed,

collars, leashes, pet shampoo, baking soda, paper

towels, bleach, cat litter, washable plastic cat or dog

toys, dog or cat treats, bedding, and towels. During

the event, employees from the Sky Spirit Wild Bird

Sanctuary will show live animals. Other representa-

tives include the Pennsylvania Fish Commission, the

Pennsylvania Game Commission, and the Venango
County Humane Society.

Submitting to the Voice

Anyone wishing lo submit lo the I'oicc is encouraged to do so. Submis-

sions ranging from opinion pieces to original artwork, poetry, and

pro.se may be submitted via email to thevcnangovolce(S^yahoo.com in

the Ibrm of a >f«rrf document attachment, or may be dropped off at the

l'c'naii);() I'uice ofllce located at 226 Montgomery Mali. Submi.s.sions

are accepted until 2 p.m. on I ucsdays for the following week's issue.



20 Questions with Jerri Gent

Director of Marketing and University

Relations

What do you do in your free time?

I read, cook, play with my grandchildren, and hang

out with my husband

What would you be doing if you weren't v\i)rking in

the position you're in now?

Managing money made in the lottery, or I would

still he working at the Franklin Chamber ofCom-

merce.

What do you think is the best flavor in the whole

wide world, whether it exists or not?

Spring, meaning it would have green ice cream and

white chocolate chunks, not too many chunks

though.

What is a definition that you would like to see in

Webster's?

Relaxation = having lots ofthings to do, but doing

none ofthem.

Name two things you would like to see added to a

dollar menu in fast food'.'

French bread with brie cheese

What is your favorite full-course meal?

Pasta with veggies (no meat), French bread with lots

of butter!

What is your earliest memory in childhood?

Reading to my grandmother.

What is your favorite number?

19

What goes best with chocolate: Peanut butter, cara-

mel, coconut, nuts, or more chocolate?

Caramel

Coke, Pepsi, Mountain Dew, it better be diet, or what-

ever is on sale?

Diet or whatever^s on sale usually

Rock, vegetable, or mineral?

Vegetable

What is the best kind of cheese?

Brie

Best toothpaste?

Whatever keeps my teeth sparkling white

Define good.

Family

What is the best kind of music and why?

Instrumental music, especially classical, but any-

thing without words

What are computers to you (friend, foe. arch

nemesis)?

Necessary Fvil

What is on your priority list, but is not on the top?

Write that novel!

What is your sign?

Pisces

Who is your favorite person (celebrity or someone

you know )?

My husband. Hank.

Anything you'd like to say to our readers?

Fmjust very happy to be here at I enango Campus

and Fd like to hear why students have chosen to

come to \ enango. I hope to be able to better com-

municate with the students on this campus, and I'm

here to help!

\
Student Affairs Open House Treasure Hunt

On February 15-16. the five areas of student af-

\ fairs are holding an open house treasure hunt. Stu-

i dents can complete their coupon by visiting all of the

: student affairs offices: 222 Montgomery—Student

I Services. 232 Montgomery—Activities, 224 Mont-

; gomery—Counseling. 218 Frame—Career Center,

land 318 Montgomery—Learning Support Centers.

jBy visiting each place and getting the coupons

I

stamped, students become eligible for the grand prize

;of a new Highland Frek backpack/bookbag on

\
wheels.

in addition, each of the areas are ofl'ering fun,

itreats, prizes, and information. The Career Center

i
features resumes and cover letter's to make your job

: search pop. Fhe I.earning Support Center's are fea-

turing tips to help students begin Lovin' and

iLeamin'. Stop by. meet all of the friendly staffs and

5 I join the fun!



In order to help the Campus Activities Board
plan e\ents that interest students, answer the fol-

lowing questions and place them in the box in

Student Ser\ices. 222 Montgomery Hall. If at

least 75 different people respond, we will draw
one name for a $50 gift certificate for the book-

store.

Name:

Phone:

1

.

Are you: M or F

2. Do you have children: Y or N

3. What is your age:

4. Do vou work: PT FT Not at all

What events would you like to see CAB of-

fer to students in the future?

6. What events that were held in the past did

you enjoy.'

7. What days and times would be best for you
to attend CAB-spon.sorcd activities on

campus?

Freedom Songs of the American Civil

Rights Movement

On February 24, at noon in the Rhoades Center,

guitarist Mark Rust will perform an acoustic set to

commemorate America's historical and continuing

struggle for civil rights entitled ''Freedom - Songs of
the American Civil Rights Movement. "

It is a moving
celebration of the songs that provided encouragement
and comfort to an entire movement.

Songs include spirituals and gospel tunes sung in

churches and at rallies, as well as the political and
protest songs performed in coffeehouses and concert

halls.

§-
\:^l

CAB-sponsored Comedians Come to

Venango Campus

Comedian Chris Mundorf is scheduled

Friday, February 18, at 7 p.m. in Rhoades
Auditorium. Mundorf is the winner of the

Heart and Soul Comedy Competition.

Comedian Sean Carlin is also scheduled

Friday, March 18, at 7 p.m. in Rhoades Audi-

torium.

Lovin' It Up on February 14

President Grunenwald and Dean Reber will be in

the Rhoades Center lounge from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. on
February 14 for a salad bullet and cookies with stu-

dents. Stop by, have some fun, and eat some free ;

goodies! |l|

Keeping Us Legal
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CAB Plans End of Semester Trip

I'he Campus Actixilics Board is planning an end

of semester trip to Niagara Falls, Canada, May 13

through 15. Trip attractions include the Maid of the

Mist, journey behind the falls, Whitewater walk, but-

terfly conservatory and whirlpool aerocar. Attendees

are entitled to use of the People Mover bus for two

days. Cost for the trip is approximately $100-.S140

per person, depending on whether there are two or

four people per room.

Bus transportation from the eampus on Sunday

evening and hotel accommodations are included. Any
Venango Campus student may go on the trip and may
take i)ne family member as a guest.

for more information, contact Ladona at

s llstrousera'clarion.edu.

Freedom Songs of the American Civil

Rights Movement

On Thursday. February 24. at noon in the Rhoades

Center, guitarist Mark Rust will perform an acoustic

.set to commemorate America's historical and con-

tinuing struggle for civil rights entitled "Freedom

Sollies of the Anicriciiit ( 'ivil Rii;li!.s MowdiciU. "
It is

a moving celebration oi' the songs that provided en-

couragement and comfort to an entire mo\enient.

Songs include spirituals and gospel tunes sung in

churches and at rallies, as well as the political and

protest songs performed in coffeehouses and concert

halls. This stirring performance includes songs such

as This Little Lii^ht of Mine, Blowing in the Wind, del

on Board. Cu) Tell It On The Mountain. If I Had A

Hammer. Which Side Are Yon On. and We shall Not

Be Moveii. as well as the anthem o\' the ei\ il rights

movement - We Shall Overcome.

Campus Activities Board Reminders

CAB is sponsoring a Financial Planning Work-

shop on Wednesday. February 23, from 10 a.m. to

noon. Anyone interested in learning how to handle

credit cards and what deals are good and bad. should

attend.

CAB is reminding students to turn in their CAB
survey forms from last week's Voice to be eligible for

the drawing. At least 75 responses are needed to draw

for a winner of a $50 bookstore gift certificate.

Phi Theta Kappa Upcoming Events

Volunteers are needed to assist in the dressing

room during the bridal show, February 27, at the

Quality hin in Franklin. If you are interested, contact

Beth Jackson at ext. 1336 for more information.

Phi Theta Kappa members are selling DafTm's

candy bars until March 21.

PTK. is sponsoring an Faster Egg Hunt for kids on

Saturday. March \9. at 10 a.m. The e\ent is open to

children age eight and under, and each child is asked

to bring one non-perishable food item. Those inter-

ested may sign up in the bookstore.

Submit(in<; to tlic I oicc

\inoiic wishing to submit to the yoice is encouraged to do so

Sutiniissions ranging from opinion pieces to original artwork,
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Dear Lucy:
\A Weekly Advice Column on

> Relationships

Dear Lucy:

Since I've been taking classes at Venango

,
Campus. I keep seeing this one guy everywhere I

JO. I don"t know his name but he is usually star-

\
ing at me when I see him. I know Oil City is a

> small town but how do I know if this is more than

'just a coincidence? Am I being . .

.

Paranoid

Dear Paranoid: ^
Perhaps it is coincidence. I have seen the same i-"

' people so often around town that I feel like I *j

know them, but I don't. To determine if you are ^

being stalked, pay more attention to your sur-

I

Foundings. If you are just seeing him on campus,

he probably has a class at the same time you do.
' If you are seeing him off campus and too many
' times to be coincidence, he may be stalking you.

One in 12 women, and one in 45 men, will be

stalked in their lifetime. Eighty-one percent of

stalking involves a former intimate partner.

Stalking is intentional behavior that includes re-

peatedly following a person, repeatedly attempt-

ing to contact the person, repeatedly harassing the

' person (phone calls, e-mails, unwanted gifts), and

,
repeatedly intimidating the person. Stalking

charges are essentially a series of harassments
' coupled with a more malevolent intent. Harass-

ment is a single event such as following in public

places, and communicating anonymously, threat-

i eningly, obscenely, or at extremely inconvenient

hours.

For ways to safeguard against stalking, check

out the Pennsylvania Coalition Against Domestic

,
Violence Website at www.pcadv.org, or contact

' The Crisis Center at 677-4005.

Lucy ;j

"Dear Lucy" is brought to you by The Crisis Center in Oil City, A
814-677-4005. To submit an anonymous question about a relation- t^

, ship, drop it in one of the drop boxes located in the library, :'>>

Rhoades Center, under the door of 226 Montgomery llall, or e- :!>

mail it to thevenangovoice%yahoo.com. A strict privacy policy is '>

< enforced on all submissions. -^
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Drummer Officially Cleanses Venango
of Evil Spirits
By: Brett O'Nei!

On Thursday, February 10, Congo native Elie Ki-

honia brought his exceptional drumming skills to the

Rhoades Student Center as part of the continuation of

Black History month. Kihonia, of Afrika Yetu, com-

bines old and new African musical forms to educate

and entertain audiences worldwide. Performing since

early childhood, Kihonia made this program interac-

tive with audience participation.

Audience members, along with the master drum-

mer, formed a ring of chairs during the lunch hour

and began playing music with a variety of rhythms

and beats. Drums, tambourines, and chants of Afi-ican

tradition flooded Rhoades, causing somewhat of a

nuisance for classes in the auditorium below.

The program's goal, as Kihonia showed through-

out the event, was to create a positive atmosphere at

Venango and rid the campus of its negativity. Regard-

less of the abrupt ending due to several noise com-

plaints, the event was a success. Many thanks go out

to Student Senate for bringing such a talented human
being to our campus!

The therapeutic exercise program, consisting of

drumming and chanting, could raise GPAs while pro-

viding a physical .

ALO Wildlife Appreciation Dinner

ALO is sponsoring a Wildlife Appreciation dinner

on Friday, February 25, at 6 p.m. The picnic dinner

takes place in Rhoades Center and provides partici-

pants with an assortment of homemade goodies.

Cost of entry is a donation of an animal support

product which includes bird seed, collars, leashes, pet

shampoo, baking soda, paper towels, bleach, cat litter,

washable plastic cat or dog toys, dog or cat treats,

bedding, and towels.

During the event, employees from Sky Spirit Wild

Bird Sanctuary show live animals, joined by represen-

tatives from the Pennsylvania Fish Commission, the

Pennsylvania Game Commission, and the Venango

County Humane Society.
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Tvventy Questions with Carie Forden,

Professor of Psychology

What J(i you do in your IVec time?

Read, pl:iy drums, lake walks, han<> out with

family <& friends.

What would you he doing if you weren't working

in the position Noifrc in now?

The same thin};, only at a different school, and I'd be sad

because I wasn't at the Venango Campus!

What do you tliink is the best Haver in the whole wide world.

whether it exists or not?

Garlic

What is a definition that you would like to see in Webster's?

War= A primitive way of solving conflicts that is no

longer practiced.

Name two things you would like to see added to a dollar

menu?

Soba noodles \\\{\\ broccoli and tofu. Avocado sandwiches.

Good = Hot cup of tea, my son's laughter, learning

something new, a bubble bath, someone making use of

something 1 teach.

What is the best kind of music and why?

Jazz standards. Because they can be played and sung

so many different ways.

What are computers to you?

(iood friends, with all the ups and downs that such

relationships entail.

What is on your priority list, but is not on the top?

Doing house repairs

What is your sign?

Scorpio

Who is your favorite person (celebrity or someone you know)?

IVly partner, David Perry

Anything you'd like to say to our readers?

I really do take it personally when people don't come to

class!

What is _\our favorite complete meal'.'

Omelette, salad, baguette with a glass of white wine, any-

where in France.

What is your earliest menioiy in childhood'.^

Watching my grandmother play a tambourine

my parents bought me at the county fair.

What is your favorite nuniher?

17

What goes best with chocolate: Peanut butter,

caramel, coconut, nuts, more chocolate, or other'.^

Caramel and nuts

Coke, Pepsi. Mountain De\s. it better be diet, as long as its

calTeine free or whatever is on sale?

Water

Rock, vegetable, or mineral?

Vegetable

What is the best kind iif cheese?

(;oat

Hest toothpaste?

Tom's of IVIaine

Oil Cit> YMCA Younger Days Children

Celebrate the Return of Batter> C

Ihc Oil City YMCA Younger Days celebrated the

ivlurn of Battery C of the 107th Infantry two weeks

ago by painting posters of gratitude to commemorate

the joyous occasion.

Each child showed ihcir thanks and support as

only preschool children could, by finger painting.

These "works of art" arc on display at the Oil City

Chamber of Commerce building on Main Street.

As you pass by, take time to admire the precious

masterpieces. We would also like to extend our

thanks to the troops for doing a great job.
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Profile of Tifanee Weaver
By: Pegg> Lee

The delightful smell of french fries hangs pleasantly in

the air as I open the door with the yellow double-dipping

arch in the center signifying that I have entered an Ameri-

can institution. A smiling girl calls to me from behind a

clean, spacious counter as I look up, "May I take your or-

der?"

Tifanee Weaver is a manager at the McDonalds restau-

rant in Franklin, Pa. Seeing Weaver in her spotless, white

button-down oxford shirt with brown neckerchief tie is a

bit different from seeing her at school. Weaver is also a

speech communication major and a psychology minor at

Clarion University -Venango Campus in neighboring Oil

City. Pa.

Striding to the counter to order my favorite Big Mac
sandw ich, I hear Weaver chanting instructions and motiva-

tional cheers to her work crew to get through the lunch

hour dash. The counter is packed with folks rushed on

their short lunch breaks from the many nearby downtown
businesses. The busy crew remains calm as Weaver's com-
mands beats the cadence of efficiency in getting fast food

into the hands of its customers just minutes after ordering.

As I sink my teeth into my Big Mac, arguably Amer-
ica's favorite sandwich, Weaver comes over to greet me
and announces, "Ya know, I have never tried one of those

in the nine years that I have worked here." Weaver ex-

plains that this is particularly strange since the Big Mac
sandwich was actually created by her boss, Jim Delligati

of Pittsburgh. Delligati is also known to Weaver as 'the

Godfather of the Big Mac".

Weaver jumps back to work by flying between the

grills and food tables while watching the preparation of

each product as the monitor lists the orders. She remains

perfectly pressed, like an office worker. The restaurant

counter and preparation area are tidy from Weaver and her

coworkers' perpetual cleaning.

All of Weaver's work crew describe her as a great boss

and easy to work for—as long as you are willing to work
hard. Weaver expects high performance ratings and stan-

dards, sometimes above the already high standards of

McDonalds. She expects high standards, hard work, and a

smile, from herself and her crew. Far from authoritarian.

Weaver won't sit back and call out orders. She works
alongside her crew.

Weaver takes a short break allcr liic liincli rush to show
me the crew's break room. The room is off to the immedi-

ate left in a well-kept, well-lit basement of the the restau-

rant. It is more like a well-decorated living room; complete

with television with cable and DVD hookup and a compu-

ter with Internet access for training and surfing while on
breaks. Weaver gets a warni smile as she talks with pride

about her work team. She is their boss, but knows them all

well.

Weaver is a gifted manager with eight years of experi-

ence in a multi-million dollar restaurant. Nevertheless, she

admits that managing her family or "home crew" of four

small children seems to escape her. All of the home crew
is under the age of six years old. She talks about the de-

mands of the restaurant—much easier for her than facing

the seemingly endless demands of home life.

Weaver is very passionate about her relationships with

her children. She paints vivid pictures of each child as she

tells their stories in vast detail. She shows that same pride

and respect for her home crew as she does for her work
crew. Weaver attributes her positive attitude toward life to

her strong faith in the innate good in eveiyone. She says,

"I think that evei^one has a good side." Weaver feels that

even though this attitude has "gotten her burned a few
times," she continues to see the good in all around her.

Weaver describes herself as "creatively challenged" in

school from time to time. She refers to having difficulty

when it comes to making up new ideas for writing projects

on her own. She plans to work through it in the same way
that she tackles problems at home and work, by jumping in

and getting it done. She has a great motivational chord

strumming through her vivacious personality.

Weaver tackles the demands in her life by rolling up

her pressed sleeves, getting both hands in, and getting it

done. She appears to handle stress at work, home, and

school in the same way, with a big smile on her face say-

ing, "How can I help you?"

The Venango Voice-
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CampusFest 2005 Acts Announced

After Ryan Whitney, ehair of CampusFest,

resigned and concerns that a rock night would not be

held this year, all the acts have been announced for

this year's CampusFest 2005 at the Clarion Campus.

Due to a decision during the Fall Semester,

CampusFest will include three musical concerts: a

rock night, a country night, and an urban night. A
comedian has also been booked for the event.

Stroke 9, The Clarks, Jimmy Wayne, and Pete

Schmidt will be performing on Thursday, April 21. in

the 1 ippin Gymnasium for CampusFest"s rock night.

The doors will open at 7 p.m. and the show will begin

at 8 p.m. Tickets arc $15 for Clarion University

students, $25 for the public, and $25 on the da\ of the

show.

For country night. Dicrks Bcnllcy and BilK

Currington will perform on Friday, April 22. in the

fippin Gymnasium at 8 p.m. Doors open at 7 p.m.

and tickets are $15 for Clarion University students,

$25 for the public, and $25 on the day of the show.

The last musical performance will be by Step

Show and Trick Daddy on Saturday, April 23, in the

Tippin Gymnasium. Doors open at 5 p.m. and the

performance by Step Show begins at 6 p.m. followed

by I'rick Daddy at 9 p.m. Tickets for the show are

$15 for Clarion University students, $25 \\n the

public, and $25 on the day of the show.

Comedian Tracy Morgan will bring some laughs

to the university on Thursday, April 28, in the

Marwick-Boyd Auditorium. Doors open at 7 p.m. and

the show begins at 8 p.m. I'ickets are available at a

price of $15 for Clarion University students and $25

for the public and on the day of the show.

fickets for all CampusFest e\ents will be

a\ailablc al llic (icmmcll Iniormalion Desk at the

Clarion Campus or al www.clarionstore.com.

More information about the bands/acts

performing at CampusFest 2005 will follow in the

next few weeks.

CampusFest Rock Night Headliner:

Stroke 9

The members of Stroke 9 got their start as part of

a real-lite School of Rock-like class at Marin Acad-

emy, just north of San Francisco, Ca. In 1990. four

members of this rock class emerged into Stroke 9 as

their fmal project. The original members of Stroke 9

included Luke Esterkyn on guitar and vocals, Greg

Gueldner on drums. Tom Haddad on bass, and

Kirsten Stromberg on keyboards and vocals.

After years of changing members and otT-and-on

shows, Luke Esterkyn (\ocals) and John McDermott

(guitar) finalized the band as a three-piece rock band

with the entrance of Eric Stock on drums. The band

played more shows with more fans and even recei\ed

radio airplay and national coverage. In January 1998.

they signed with CheiTy Entertainment Group, a di\i-

sion of Universal Records.

Stroke 9 received national recogiiition for their

song, "Little Black Backpack" and their album Nasty

Little Thoughts went gold in 2000.

Stroke 9 is touring the United States with BOJ to

promote their new album. All In. and will be perform-

ing at Clarion Uni\ersity"s CampusFest on April 21 at

8 p.m in the 1 ippin Gymnasium.
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*>Dear Lucy:

A^ iVeekly Advice Column on

V Relationships

, Dear Lucy:

' I have been dating someone for several
' months and it's just not working out. Vm afraid of

' how he will react when 1 tell him I don't want to

I

continue the relationship. How can 1 tell him we
r are through?
' Scared

< Dear Scared:
' It's never easy to end a relationship, but

.remember, >ou have the right to end a
' relationships any time you want. If your partner

, has ne\er been violent or threatened violence the

' following steps should help:

'4

1. Be clear about your reasons for breaking up

and be sure that ending the relationship is

what you want to do. Do not break up as a

way of manipulating them or getting them to

do something you want them to do.
\

2. Choose a time when you both have time to
[

talk about your reasons for breaking up and

for both of you to let out your feelings. Don 't

he surprised ifyour partner doesn't want to

talk about it and leaves abruptly.

[
3. Choose a quiet, private place to end the

relationship. Don 7 end it by phone, through a

friend, or a letter (e-mail).

Be clear, honest, and "finn but gentle" when
telling your partner you want to end the

relationship. Don 7 be wishy-washy or you

may end up still in the relationship. Don 7 be

cruel either.

'?

[5. "Let's be friends" is good in theory, but the V
reality is often difficult. If you can't be

--i,

friends, at least respect each other by being ''^

polite when you meet and by not badmoulhing
, ^

your ex.

Expect a roilercoa.stcr of feelings for a while ./^

but remember you ended the relationship for a /

" '^
reason. // the relationship has been violent or <^

threats were made of what M'ould happen ifyou

break up, contact a counselorfor help with safety

planning. «>

Lucy *f

^

"Dear Lucy" is brought to you by The Crisis Center in Oil j^

I

City, 814-677-4005. To submit an anonymous question A
I about a relationship, drop it in one of the drop bo.xes located s-^

' in the library, at the Rhoades Center desk, under the door of
^i»

'226 Montgomery Hall or e-mail it to''^
' thevenangovoice@yahoo.com. A strict privacy policy is ^f

enforced on all submissions. '?

PEANUTS © United Feature Syndicate. Inc. «•>

PTK invites faculty and staff to a buffet lunch

catered by Jean's Cuisine

March 2

1 1:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m.

Rhoades Conference Room

Stop by, enjoy a bite to eat, and

win doorprizes!

Attention All New PTK Invites

All two-year students are encouraged to attend a

meeting of Phi Theta Kappa at 12:30 p.m. on

Monday, March 23, in 228 Montgomery Hall. This

meeting will serve as an introduction to Phi Theta

Kappa. New officers will be elected for the 2005-

2006 school year. Your presence at this meeting is

very important! Nominations will be presented to the

floor and voting by ballot will take place thereafter.

Those interested in being nominated for an office in

Phi Theta Kappa should come prepared to describe

what they feel they could contribute as an officer of

the organization. If you have not received a letter

inviting you to join P'i'K and you feel that you meet

the qualifications, contact Beth Jackson, cxt. 1336.
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Student Affairs Open House Winners

Darlene Hartman and organizers of the Student

Affairs Open House would like to thank ever\one

who stopped by each of the areas and participated in

the spring open house. The event was a lot of fun and

there were many prize winners.

Congratulations to Nicole Greenlee who won the

grand prize of a wheeled backpack for visiting all five

of the Student Affairs offices.

Other prizes included Valentine's \ases. mini

radios with fiashlights. scar\es. pencils, and Clarion

University goodies.

Congratulations to all 30 winners who are listed

below. If you have not yet claimed your door prize,

stop by the Learning Support Center in 318

Montgomery Hall to pick up your prize.

fhe winners are: Dan Bartholomew. Shawn

Bennett, Kim Tenney, Chuck Moore, Frank Rogers.

Angela Troup, Candy Donahue, Carrie Heller, Gary

Shaw, Pat Stewart, Deb Wilson. Sally Bowser. Jeff

Whitling, Danielle O'Brien, Eric O'Neil, Justine

Perry. Becca Kingslcy, Clarissa Amato. Dale Colford,

Christine Clark, Jessica Sottiau.\. Peggy Lee, Larry

Shaffer. Stephanie Helman. Sheena Hoo\er. Laura

llolhen. Ashley Co\crt. Deb \\ea\cr. Kristcn Clark

and fim Faxreau.

There was not a winning professor this time as

that money was spent for more prizes for students!

Phi Theta Kappa Easter Egg Hunt

Close your eyes and imagine lots of little kids

hopping down the bunny trail and picking up eggs!

Sounds like fun, right? Bring your kids to Rhoades

lounge on Saturday. March 19, at 10 a.m. so they can

join in. The event is open to children ages eight and

under, and each child should bring one non-perishable

food item as "admission." All food collected will be

donated for distribution to a local food bank.

Beth Jackson is keeping track of numbers so there

will be plenty for everyone, so hop over to the

bookstore and get your children signed up. Make sure

the little darlings bring a bag or basket to haul their

goodies around in. Contact Beth Jackson at 676-6591.

ext. 1336, with any questions.

Report Shows Clarion Grads Obtaining

Employment

The Clarion University Career Services office

recently produced an annual survey asking

graduates to indicate the direction they took after

graduation from the 2002-2003 academic year.

Approximately 405 of the 1,121 graduates

completed the assessment, which consisted of four

categories: full-time employment, part-time

employment, continuing education, and seeking

employment. Almost 75 percent found full-time

work, nine percent part-time, 13 percent continued

their education, and three percent were still looking

for work.

Venango Campus was also mentioned in the

sur\ey as about 35 percent of the 84 graduates

answered the sur\e\ . Three-fourths of the graduates

found part-time or full-time work, while continuing

education was around 1 3 percent.

The survey also stated that most graduates

remained in Pennsyhania. but some relocated to

neighboring states such as Virginia. Maryland, and

Ohio. Career Services generates this annual report

in order to provide a useful employment guide for

future graduates of Clarion University. In addition,

the guide allows faculty and administration to

become familiar with what is happening in the job

market, and to prepare students for the changes

necessar>' in obtaining employment.

The Venango Voice-

Your Voice
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^ Unattractive Girl

^ By: Peggv Ellen Lee

\
V Heaven lo\ es the unattractive girl,

V For she finds a truer world—

^ One full ofjudgments and grit.

Opinions that are found unfurled.

A realitN' she finds truer

To the mind and of the whole;

One not built on public opinion

Of her looks, but of her soul.

She makes her way
Through a different plane.

The world can't see the beauty

Coming from her brain.

Public opinions.

Like the changing of a sock;

Whatever is popular?

The pretty girl to mock.

\

\

\
\
\
\

\

V

\
V
V
V
V
\
\

"^ She does not worry ^
\ About why one is with her. \
V She knows that true love V
^ Must be the myrrh. ^WWWWWVWVWWWWW
Nursing Recruitment Fair

Come to the Nursing Recruitment Fair from 10:30

a.m. to 3 p.m. on Thursday, March 3. The event will

be held in Rhoades Gymnasium and the following

agencies will be in attendance: Clarion Hospital,

Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania State Civil Service Commission, Hamot
Medical Center, Mount Nittany Medical Center,

Pittsburgh Mercy Health System, Presbyterian Home,
Sharon Regional Health System, St. Vincent's Health

Center, Titusville Area Hospital, UPMC, U.S. Air

Force, U.S. Army, Warren General Hospital, and

West Penn Allegheny Health System.

The event is open to all students. If you want help

preparing your resume, call ext. 1277 to set up an

appointment with Tonya Thompson. The Career 4

Center also has resources specilically about job fairs.

Stop by 221 Frame Hall for more inlbrmation.

Why Does it Even Matter?
By: Brett O'Neil

Since the hockey season is canceled officially

and I have nothing better to talk about, I thought

about a subject that may have some value. On the

Internet the other day, while looking at Yahoo!
News, I stumbled across an article from the

Chicago Sim-Times stating that George W. Bush
secretly revealed in tapes that he used marijuana.

Marijuana~OH NO! The root of all evils, especially

in America! Please... don't we have better things to

worry about? Even though drug education is

important in promoting intelligent decision-making,

the discussion about drugs such as marijuana is

shallow and incredibly taboo. That's the problem.

When you try to stray from bringing forward the

reality of the situation to kids, you risk creating a

larger mess.

Anyhow, we must remember "the past is the

past," and we should be concentrating on what's

important in our lives, not what the president or

Hollywood celebrities have done in theirs. Maybe
we should be finding better ways to educate

ourselves, because we're heading toward a disaster

in this country where real change has to be

addressed. It isn't just about what's occurring in our

government, it's also about what is occumng in

society.

Cars: What^re they Good for?
By: Sheena Hoover

I know they are the most-used form of >

transportation and our nation relies on them to get

around from work and back, but, after all the money
put into them for repairs, are they really good for

anything? Your car can break down and you can

spend hundreds of dollars just trying to figure out

what's wrong with it, let alone paying for parts. Parts

aren't cheap. If you sold all the parts to your car

separately, you would think you could make double

the amount you paid for your car in the first place,

right? If only it worked that way! Once repairs, tune-

ups, and oil changes are out of the way, think of the

money you spend on gas to gel everywhere you need

to go. It really makes me wonder why we keep

depending on these machines for our everyday needs

when they arc always disappoinfing....
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CampusFest Rock Night Ileadliner:

The Clarks

Due to uncertain financial circumstances. Stroke 9

will not he perform in}; at CampusFest this year. Instead

The Clarks will he the headliner with opening acts

Jimmy Wayne and Pete Schmidt.

Since their foimation in the early '80s as students

at Indiana University of Pennsylvania, The Clarks,

from Pittsburgh, Pa., have become one of the most

well-known bands. Although their success has been

mostly within western Pennsylvania, they have been

playing nationally and working on expanding their

fan base across the United States.

The Clarks, comprised of Scott Blasey (lead

vocals, electric and acoustic guitar), Robert James

(electric and acoustic guitar, vocals), Greg Joseph

(bass guitar, vocals) and Dave Minarik (drums,

vocals), are on tour now playing about 1 50 shows a

year while constantly selling out 13,000-person

venues. They have perfonned with John Mayer,

Steely Dan, Train, the Buzz Poets, O.A.R.,

and Gavin DeGraw.

After switching labels sexeral times and releasing

10 previous albums. The Clarks' most recent album.

Fast Moving Cars, is the third album on their indie

label. Razor & Tie. The album consists of songs with

the various normal sounds of the band, including

punk-rock, psychedelic pop, country twang, and, of

course, rock n' roll.

The Clarks are performing for the second time at

this year's CampusFest 2005 as part of rock night on

Thursday, April 21, at 8 p.m. in Tippin Gymnasium.

Doors open at 7 p.m. and tickets can be purchased at

the Gemmell Infonnation Desk at Clarion Campus or

online at www.clarionstorc.com. fickcts for students

are $15, while tickets for the public and on the day o\'

the show are $25. For more intormation on fhe

Clarks, \ isit www.clarkstiiiline.com.

Student Senate Issues a Challenge
By: Peggy E. Lee

The March of Dimes is holding a Walk-A-Thon at

Venango Campus on May 1 . For more information on

the non-protlt event, see Hope Lineman or Deb

Sobina. Registration fonns can be picked up in Frame

office, the bookstore, and from Hope Lineman or

Deb Sobina.

The club or organization raising the most money
for the Walk-A-Thon will receive a gift certificate,

for the group's walkers, from Leonardo's Restaurant

in Franklin.

The winning club or organization will be

recognized at the Walk-A-Thon. Come out and raise

money for a great cause!

What's The BUZZ?
By: Peggy E. Lee

The BUZZ has been piipping up in the stalls of the

rcstrooms here at \'enangt) Campus. The new

publication is a brought to you by Student Senate.

The BUZZ is a response to the need for a

centralized advertisement of club meetings and events

held on campus. Many students seem to be interested

in events and clubs but are unaware of them.

The BUZZ accepts submissions of club meetings

and events at scnatebuzzCc/ yahoo.com. The staff at the

BUZZ asks you to send your comments or

suggestions concerning the BUZZ to the same

address. The BUZZ is here to stay and coming to a

stall near vou.
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PTK Faculty/Staff Luncheon a Success

Phi Theta Kappa's annual faculty/staff apprecia-

tion luncheon took place on Wednesday, March 2. At

least 30 faculty and staff enjoyed a buffet lunch and

the following people won gifts from the following

clubs:

Student Senate Car Washes: Beth Jackson, David

Lott, Lou Adelson, Patty Shontz, Jerri Gent, Tonya

Thompson, Deb Sobina, Hope Lineman, Renee

Smith-Schaffer, Linda Hahn, and Emily Aubele.

Ski Club: Brenda Sturtz won a RadioShack gift cer-

tificate.

PTK: Bill English and Linda Hahn won Sheetz cou-

pons.

ALO: Tonya Thompson and Nancy Clemente won
Waldenbooks gift certificates.

CAB: Deb Sobina and Patti Shontz won massages.

Psychology Club: Penny Shaughnessy won a Bath

N' Body gift certificate.

Business Club: Ann Shiley and Theresa Nestor won
Boss's gift certificates.

Outdoor Club: Latrobe Bamitz won a Staples gift

certificate.

Rick Stcinmann also won stained glass.

Congratulations to all the winners!

Suhr Library Hours over Spring Vacation

Thursday, March 24: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Friday, March 25: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday: Closed

Monday, March 28: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Tuesday, March 29: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Regular hours will resume on Wednesday, March 20.

CampusFest Rock Night Performer:

Jimmy Wayne

Jimmy Wayne is a country singer who was bom in

North Carolina and resides in Nashville, Term. He
grew up in an abusive home and moved from foster

home to foster home. After graduating from college

with a degree in criminal justice, he decided to pursue

his singing career. He moved to Nashville, started

playing shows, and was signed by DreamWorks
Nashville. His self-titled debut album was released

during the summer of 2003, and his first single, "Stay

Gone," appeared on the Hot 100 Country Charts.

Since then, he has toured with Tracy Lawrence and

played at the Grand Ole Opry, opening for Charlie

Daniels.

Jimmy Wayne will perfomi during the country

night of CampusFest 2005 on Thursday, April 21.

Doors open at 7 p.m. and the show starts at 8 p.m.

The concert takes place in the Tippin Gymnasium at

the Clarion Campus and includes rock acts Pete

Schmidt and The Clarks. For tickets, go to

www.clarionstore.com or pick them up at the

Gemmell Infomiation Desk at Clarion Campus.

Submitting to the VoicL'

Anyone wishing lo submit to the Voice is encouraged to do so. Submis-

sions ranging from opinion pieces to original artwork, poetry, and prose

may be submitted via e-mail to thcvenungovuiccrayuhuo.com in the

form of a Wort/ document attachment, or may be droppal oflat the IV-

iiango yoke office located at 226 Montgomery Hall. Submissions will

be accepted until 2 p.m. on Tuesdays for the following week's issue.

Keeping Us Legal

The Venango Voice is publi.lhcd pcriodiLatly by Vcnanj.'o fainpus. I SO I W. I'irst St,. 0\\ Cily.

PA 16.101 . AniclCT in Ihc Venango Voice rcllctl llic plillusiipliy ol Venango Campus sludcnls.

and noi nccoivirily die viewx of Clarion University of Pcnasylvania. Clarion University is

commillcd lo equal opfxinunity and arfinnalivc action for all persons in its eilucalional

progranM. aclivitics. and employment. fJirecl equal opponunities inquiries to llic A'.sisiittti lo

llic President for Social Kquily. 216 farrier Adininistrali(m (luilding. Clarion, I'.i

Phi Theta Kappa Easter Egg Hunt

Close your eyes and imagine lots of little kids hop-

ping down the bunny trail and picking up eggs! Bring

your kids to Rhoadcs lounge on Saturday, March 19,

at 10 a.m. so they can join in. The event is open to

children age eight and under, and each child should

bring one non-pcrishabic food item as "admission."

All lood collected will be donated for distribution to a

local food bank.

Hop over to the bookstore and get your children

signed up. Make sure the little darlings bring a bag or

basket to haul their goodies around in. Please contact

Beth Jackson at cxt. \?i?>6 with any questions.
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Dear Lucy:
A Weekly Advice Column on

Relationships

' Dear Lucy:

[
I just know I have met "Mr. Right." We have been

seeing eaeh other lor three weeks and he has already

told me he loves me. He is so sweet and calls me lour

or five times a day. We seem to have so much in

common. He wants us to move in together so he can

spend all of his time with me. He takes my breath

away. How can I tell if he is the one?

Breathless

i Dear Brealhless:

. When something seems too good to be true, it

probably is. 1 am hearing several things that cause

concern. Three weeks is not a very long time in com-

parison with a lifetime. Seeming to have a lot in com-

mon can be an illusion. Only time will tell if he really

does enjoy gardening, walking in the rain, and cats.

It's also healthy to have an activity that only you en-

joy for your own personal growth.

Dellne love. Perhaps your definition is different

from his view. Is it "I love you" because you are a

strong person who is responsible, makes good deci-

sions, and will take care of me (i.e., so 1 don't have to

be responsible, make good decisions, and take care of

you). Or "I love you" and no one else can have you?

It's very llattering to have someone devote time

and attention to you, but beware it may also suffo-

cate you someday. You must maintain your relation-

ships with family and friends so that your only con-

tact isti't just hiMi

Titiie and \cuii own iiislincts are yinir best gauge.

If you are still tiot sure, talk to a counselor from Ihe

Crisis Center for more infomiation.

I.itey

'Dear Lucy" is brought lo you by The Crisis Center in Oil

Cily, 8 14-677-4()().^. lo submit an anonymous question

about a relationship, drop it in one of the drop boxes located

111 the library, Rhoades Center, under the door of 22(t Mont-

gomery Hall, ore-mail it to lhevenangovoice(«,yahoo.eoni.

I'l .I.WTS €> United Fealiire Svndicalc. Inc

Co-ed Straight Eight-ball

Tournament

Where: Rhoades Center

When: Saturday, April 9, at 10 a.m.

Sign up by Wednesday, April 6, at 9 p.m. at

the Rhoades Desk

The double-elimination, co-eti toumament is

open to all Venango Campus students. Pizza

and pop will be provided for participants.

Prizes:

V place overall: $50 Wal-Mart gift card
2"'' place overall: S30 Wal-Mart gift card

^

More in "Store" for Spra>vling Cranberry

Township
By: Brett ONeil

With the recent opening of Home Depot in Cran-

berry Township, Pittsburgh's JRA De\elopmcnt and

several other developers have even larger plans tor

the expanding township of roughly 7,000 inhabitants.

According to the Franklin News-Herald, JRA is in

the preliminary stages of developing a strip mall, an-

ciiored by "two new big bo.\ companies." "Big box"

includes retailers such as Wal-Mart, Sam's Club.

Kmart and others. This would be the third strip mall

constructed since JRA purchased property along the

heavily-traveled stretch of U.S. Route 322 in 1998.

Several other projects fill the agenda, including

future plans to build a chain motel hotel, which would

be the fust o\' its kind in CranbeiTV Township. Con-

struction o\' a residential community, possibly apart-

ments, t(nvnhouses, or single-famil\ units, also is in

the mix. Harly to late spring is the slated time perioii

for many of these projects to begin their development.



Voices

From the Editor's Desk
By: Sheena M. Hoo\er

It's hard when one part of your life is over

forever. Yet, when a relationship ends on a bad note,

that seems to be what has happened. I think it's

wrong for someone to end a long-term relationship

and begin another one the very same day, depending

on the circumstances. However, that seems to be

something we've all been faced with in our lives.

Questions of whether the other person ever cared, or

loved us, or if they still do, tend to ring through our

minds until we have to force ourselves to stop

thinking about it—to stop seeking answers to the

unknown. So how should a reasonable person deal

with this widely known downside of love?

The two main things I have heard during my entire

life after a break up would be to give it time and to

move on with someone else. Although, giving it time

IS hard in the meantime. Of course, you know all too

well, one day you will wake up and be completely

over the person. But, this is much easier to do if you

have something to keep your mind off of it. That is

why most people say you should find someone else.

Then again, they also tell you to do this because it's

what your ex did to you, and it seems a good

comeback.

What I think is important in an instance like this is

to do what feels right for you. If you think jumping

into a relationship with someone else fits in your

circumstances, do it. You will probably get over your

ex much faster, and at the same time you may find

someone you really like lor who they are. Of course,

you might seem a little hasty in doing this.

I also think the whole idea of time is right.

However, it's what you do with that time, if you just

keep thinking about your ex and don't get out and do

something, it's going to take lorever to gel over them.

The best way to use your time is to get a job, hang out

with fiiends, start working out at the gym, jogging

—

anything, as long as you are keeping busy.

Is it your fault that your relationship fell apart?

Are you the only one who has ever been in this

situation? The answer is definitely "no."

Relationships don't always work—that's a fact of life.

I think the best way to look at a break-up after a

serious relationship is that you obviously didn't fit

with that person, and it gives you the opportunity to

find someone who would fit with you much better.

After all, the worst thing you can do is try to stay in a

relafionship where you or the other person is not

happy. The best thing you can do is to move on with

your life and you will find someone else. When you

do, you'll know everything happens for a reason.

Relay for Life at Clarion

Join the Relay for Life, April 15 and 16, at the

Clarion University Recreation Center. For more in-

formation on this American Cancer Society event,

call 814-226-7267 or e-mail ccalliha@cancer.org.

The Venango Voice-

Your Voice

The Venanfio Voice is produced by:

Editor: Sheena Hoover

Staff-writers: Brett O'Neil and Shawn Bennett

CLARION
UNIVERSITY
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Enjoy a Dinner Dance Aboard the

Victorian Princess on Lake Erie

Join CAB for an experience of a liletime! I he

Campus Activities Board is sponsoring a Spring

Dinner Dance aboard the majestic Victorian Princess

on Friday, May 6. A bus leaves the campus at

approximately 5 p.m. and returns to Venango Campus
around midnight. Tickets for the event are $10 per

person for students and their guests, and $15 per

person for faculty, staff, and their guests. Tickets

include the roundtrip bus ride and the dinner/dance on

the Victorian Princess as you cruise Prcsque Isle Bay
and Lake Erie.

Tickets are available in 232 Montgomery Hall. For

more infomiation, contact Angel at ext. 1279.

CAB Sponsors Niagara Fails End-of-

vSemester IVip

The Campus Activities Board is sponsoring an

end-i)f-semestcr trip for students. The trip to Niagara

Falls, Canada, is May 13 to 15. i'hc package includes

transportation by bus, to and from Canada, hotel

accommodations, the Maid of the Mist, Journe\

Behind the Falls, White Water Walk. Butteril\

Conservatory, Whirlpool Aero Car, and People

Mover transportation for two days. The bus leaves the

campus at 6:30 a.m. on Friday, May 13 ami returns

around 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, May 15.

Sign-up deadline for students and guests (one

immediate family member) was March 31. There arc

47 seats remaining, and sign-up is on a lirst-comc.

tlrst-scrved basis. Deposit is $50 per person.

liased on four people per room, I he cost for

students is S(SO, guests immediate family members is

$100, and faculty staff and guests is $120. Based on

three people per room, the cost for students is $90.

guests is $110, and faculty staff and guests is $130.

For two people per room, the cost for students is

$100, guests is $120. and taculty/staff and guests is

$140. All fmal payments arc due by Friday, April 29.

Comedian Tracy Morgan to Perform

As a Saturday Night Live cast member and stand-up

comedian, Tracy Morgan is quite the funny guy. He will

visit Clarion University on Thursday, April 28, as part

of CampusFest 2005. Morgan's performance begins at 8

p.m. in the Marwick-Boyd Auditorium. Doors open at 7

p.m. Tickets for students are $10, while tickets for the

public and on the day of the show are $20. Tickets are

available at the Gemmell Information Desk at Clarion or

www.clarionstore.com.

Tracy Morgan was bom and raised in New York City

and has been part of the SNL cast since 1996. He is a

stand-up comedian and sketch-comedy player who has

worked the national stand-up comedy circuit while

appearing on several TV shows over the years.

Morgan appeared as the main character for the music

video "Notorious" featuring Puff Daddy and Li"i Kim in

2000. He also starred in the movies "Half Baked," "A
Thin Line Between Love and Hate," "How High," and

"Jay and Silent Bob Strike Back." Morgan also has had

a long list o'( TV appearances. For more information,

\isit www.tracvmorgan.net.

Siihniilliiin to ilu' I Hhc

Anyone wishing lo submit lo ihc I'c/cc is encouraged lo do so Sub-

missions ranging from opinion pieces to original artwork, poetn,-. and

prose may be subinitted \ia e-mail to lhevenanf>ovoice(a yahoo.com
in the form of a Mwrrf document attachment, or may be dropped olT

at the I'enango yoke office located al 226 Montgomery Hall. Sub-

missions are accepted until 2 p.m. on Tuesdays for the following

week's issue.

I he J enango \ oice is produced by:

Editor: Sheena Hoover

StatT-wrilcrs: Brett O'Ncil and Sli.iwn Honnctt
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Dear Lucy:
A Weekly Advice Column on

Relationships

Dear Lucy:

I've been in a serious relationship with

someone for two years. He broke up with me
recently because we fought a lot. He stressed it

was important to him that we remain friends after

all this time and said we needed to talk about it

more in person. But since then, he's been avoiding

my phone calls, which isn't like him at all. I'm

sad about what has happened because 1 really care

about him, but he's not acting like he cares about

me. I'm confused. What should I do?

Confused ,

Dear Confused:

First, let me say 1 am sorry for the loss of your

relationship. It's never easy under any

circumstances. I don't know any more about why
he ended the relationship than you do, but I

suspect several things are going on with him.

It's never easy to tell someone why you don't

like them, especially after two years. It does not

appear that he wanted things to end on a sour

note. "Let's be friends" is his way of saying that

the relationship is not going to go to the next

level. He may not be totally clear on what his

reasons are for ending things and may be

avoiding you because he has no answers to give

you. He may not be ready to commit to a) a

serious relationship; b) a relationship with you in

particular; or c) not able to commit to

rulation.ships.

In any event, don't blame yourself or second-

guess yourself at what you should have, could

have, or would do differently. YOU are a

wonderful person and deserve to have a happy,

healthy relationship. Pursue the things you enjoy

doing and you just might meet someone who
enjoys the same things.

Lucy

"Dear Lucy" is brought to you by I he Crisis (enter in Oil

City, 814-677-4005.

PEANUTS f'v Uniicil I'caliire Svndicale, Inc.

Peace-building in the Middle East Lecture

"Peace-building in the Middle Easf is a look at some

of the long-term ways in which Palestinians and Israelis

have been working together toward a peaceftil

coexistence. This is the featured topic in a lecture by.

Deborah and Ted Firstto on Thursday, April 21, in

Rhoades Auditorium. The lecture, followed by a dessert

reception, is fi-ee and open to the public.

Deborah and Ted First are long-time supporters of

Israeli and Palestinian peace education initiatives and

projects through their work with Neve Shalom/Wahat al-

Salam (www.oasisofpeace.org). Habitat for Humanity'

(www.habitat.org), and the Hope Flowers School

(www.hope-flowers.org). I

Both have served on the board of directors and!

Deborah is board president of Neve Shalom/Wahat al-

Salam, a not-for-profit organization dedicated to dialogue,

cooperation, and a genuine and durable peace between

Arabs and Jews, Palestinians, and Israelis by encouraging,

supporting, and publicizing the projects of the

organization, also known as the "Oasis of Peace." For

more than 25 years, Jewish and Palestinian citizens of

Israel have lived and worked together as equals in this

community.

For more than 20 years, the Firsts have donated their

time and hard work on behalf of Habitat for Humanity and

currently serve on the board of the Chautauqua County,

N.Y., chapter. Since 1976, Habitat has built more than

175,000 houses, providing shelter for nearly a million

people worldwide. Now at work in 100 countries. Habitat

volunteers are building a house every 26 minutes.

The Hope Flowers School is a unique example of

progressive education in the Palestinian Territories. The

school was created to meet a need for a safe and

supportive environment where children can grow and

develop into citizens of a peaceful and democratic

Palestine.

We are honored to host the Firsts and help them spread

the word about their humanitarian efforts. Please join in

for an inspirational lecture!

Keeping lis Legal

I he Venango Voice is puhlislicil periodically by Veniiiigo Cainpus. 1801 W. First Si.. Oil Cily,

PA 16301. Articles in the l'eiiiiiif;o yoice rellcct the philosophy of Venango Campus students,

and not necessarily the views ol' Clarion University of Pennsylvania. Clarion University is

committed to equal opportunity and alTirmative action lor all persons in its educational programs,

activities, and employment. Direct equal opportunities inquiries lo the Assistant to the President

for Social r.quity, 216 Carrier Administration Building, Clarion. Pa.
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20 Questions with Librarian Nancy

Clemente

What do you do in your free time?

Watch movies and research jjenealogy.

What would you be doing if you weren't working in

the position you're in now?

Volunteering or beinjj a missionary.

What do you think is the best flavor in the whole

wide world, whether it exists or not?

Chocolate.

What is a definition you would like in Webster's?

Fantabulous = the best.

What are two things yt)u would like to see added to a

dollar menu?

A one-pound Hershey's Special Dark Chocolate

Candy Bar and a book.

What is your favorite eomplete meal?

Mom's roast beef, Yorkshire pudding, mashed

potatoes and gravy, and peas.

What is your earliest memory in childhood?

Rollerskating in the basement nith siblings at 5 or

6 years old.

What is your favorite number?

3.

What goes best with choci)late?

Ice cream, peanuts, and coconut.

Coke, Pepsi, Mountain Dew, it better be diet, as long

as it's caffeine free, or whatever is on sale?

Diet.

Animal, \egetable. or mineral?

Animal.

What is the best kiiul o I cheese?

Asiago.

Best toothpaste?

Mentadent.

Good = My daughter, ethnic food, international

travel, cruises. Survivor, Amazing Race, family

get-togethers, going to movies, eating out. New
York, Chicago, open theaters, computer games,

my nieces and nephews, and Venango Campus.

What is the best kind of music and why?

Movie/theatrical soundtracks because they make
you think about the movie.

What are computers to you?

Bookkeeper.

What is on your priority list, but is not on the top?

Be good to others.

What is your sign?

Virgo.

Who is your favorite person?

God.

Anything you'd like to say to our readers?

Venango Campus is a great place to work and a

great place to be.

March Of Dimes Raffle Tickets On Sale

The Pennsylvania March of Dimes fourth annual

WalkAmerica raffle drawing is June 30. Tickets are

on sale in the Rhoades Student Center Bookstore.

They are S5 each, and must be purchased by May 30.

The grand prize is a new 2005 Honda Accord L.\

Sedan, courtesy of Apple Automotive Group. If you

participate in the drawing, you may be eligible for a

SI,000 K-mart Gift Certificate. The March of Dimes"

mission is to bring strong and healthy infants into this

umkl. Rctlucing infant birth defects, and deaths

resulting from these defects, is the primary goal of

this non-profit organization. For more infonnation on

tins fundraiser, you can inquire at the Rhoades

Student Center Bookstore. You may also sign up to

walk in the WalkAmerica on Sunday. May 1, at I

p.m.; visit the March of Dimes local chapter in Oil

City at 248 Seneca Street (third floor): or call S14-

677-5885.



Meet the CampusFest 2005 Artists

The Clarks on April 21

The Clarks headline this year's CampusFest 2005, as

part of Rock Night on Thursday, April 21, at 8 p.m. in the

Tippin Gymnasium. Doors open at 7 p.m. Founded in the

early 80s, The Clarks, whose members are from Pitts-

burgh, have been playing shows nationwide.

The Clarks have toured with John Mayer, Steely Dan,

Train, the Buzz Poets, O.A.R., and Gavin DeGraw.

The Clarks" most recent album. Fast Moving Cars, is

the third album released on their indie label. Razor & Tie.

The album consists of punk-rock, psychedelic pop, country

twang, and rock and roll songs.

Jimmy Wayne on April 21

Jimmy Wayne opens for The Clarks on rock night,

Thursday, April 21. Wayne, a country singer, lives in

Nashville. His self-titled debut album was released during

the summer of 2003, and his first single, "Stay Gone," ap-

peared on the Hot 1 00 Country Charts. Since then, he has

toured with Tracy Lawrence and played at the Grand OF
Opry opening for Charlie Daniels. For more information,

visit www.jimmywayne.com.

Pete Schmidt on April 21

Singer and songwriter Pete Schmidt opens for The
Clarks on rock night, Thursday, April 21 . An acoustic rock

singer with heartfelt lyrics, Georgia-native Pete Schmidt is

acquiring quite a fanbase. With his most recent full-length

debut album. No Safe Bet, Schmidt has garnered nation-

wide attention for his harmonious guitar-playing and sin-

cere lyrics.

Schmidt has toured with Jason Mraz, Everclear, David

Gray, and Glen Phillips. For more information, go to

www.pctcschmidlmusic.com.

Billy Currington on April 22

Georgia-native Billy Currington performs on Country

Night on Friday, April 22. Doors open at 7 p.m. and the

show starts at 8 p.m. Currington's rich country-tinged bari-

tone eventually got him signed to Mercury Records and he

recently released his self-titled debut album with the hit

single, "Walk a Fittic Straighter." lie released a single

with Shania [wain called "Party for Two." Currington is

louring the United Slates and playing several .shows with

Shania Twain. His country-music inlluenccs include Wil-

lie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, The Statler Brothers, and

Kenny Rogers. I-'or more information, visit

www.biilycurringlon.com.

Dierks Bentley on April 22

Country-singer Dierks Bentley opens for Billy Curring-

ton on country night, Friday, April 22. Originally from

Phoenix, Az., Bentley moved to Nashville when he was 19

to get a record deal and make something of his country-

music dream. After playing shows and working in Nash-

ville for a while, he found a record contract with Capitol

Records Nashville. Bentley's self-titled debut album re-

cently went platinum, and his new single, "Lot of Leavin'

Left to Do" is climbing the charts. His music is influenced

by George Strait and Hank. Bentley is taking on the

United States with a country music tour. For more infor-

mation on Dierks Bentley, visit www.dierks.com.

Step Off2005 and Young Buck on April 23

Step Off 2005 takes place at 6 p.m. (doors open at 5

p.m.) on Urban Night, Saturday, April 23. Young Buck
performs at 9 p.m. 24-year-old David "Young Buck"

Brown is a Nashville native who was signed by 50 Cent.

His singles "Let Me In" and "Wanna Get to Know Ya" are

from his solo debut album Straight Oiitta Cashville on

Interscope Records. Rapper Young Buck is part of 50

Cents' G-Unit and is going out on his own in the record

business. For more infonnation on Young Buck, visit

www.young-buck.coni.

All shows are in Tippin Gymnasium, Clarion

Campus. Tickets can be purchased at the

Gemmell Information Desk, Clarion Campus
or online at www.clarionstore.com. Tickets for

students are $15, while tickets for the public

and on the day of the show are $25.
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Clarion University Nursing Program

Receives Grant

For the second year in a row, the School of

Nursing and Allied Fleaith located at Venango

Campus, has received a Nursing Education Grant

from the Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance

Agency. The grant will benefit students pursuing

Associate of Science and Master of Science in

Nursing degrees. A total of 85 students will benefit

from the grant.

"My colleagues and I are delighted that these

programs have been selected to receive the PHEAA
grant," said Dr. Christopher M. Reber, executive dean

at the campus. "The nursing shortage across the

country, and particularly in Pennsylvania, has become

critical and the demand for nursing educators has

increased dramatically. We're very pleased that our

students continue to benefit from tliis program."

Kinetic Chain Assessment Workshop

A one-day workshop is being offered at Venango

Campus for those involved in healthcare—nurses,

physicians, emergency medical technicians, massage

therapists, athletes, and athletic trainers.

Kinetic Chain Assessment & Perfonnancc

Enhancement will be presented April 9 from 9 a.m. to

noon in 101 Montgomery Hall. The hands-on

workshop will address issues surrounding injuries

caused by repetitix c motion and how to conect and

pre\ent the dysfunctions.

.lim fhoniton. MA, ATC. NASM-PI-S. is ihc

director of spiMls medicine head Iramcr at Clanoii

Uni\ersity. lie is also a eerlifiet! perroiiiuuKe

enlianeemenl specialist and sei\ es as an atl|uiiet

faculty instructor at Calitbrnia iV: Duquesne

universities, where he teaches injury prexention and

perfonnancc enhancement.

Class si/e is limited, fhere is a SIO lee lor the

workshop. Call (i76-6(i9|. ext. 1273 to register.

Enjoy a Dinner Dance Aboard the

Victorian Princess on Lake Erie

Join Campus Activities Board for an experience of

a lifetime! The CAB is sponsoring a Spring Dinner

Dance aboard the majestic Victorian Princess on

Friday, May 6. A bus will be lea\ing the campus at

approximately 5 p.m. and will return to Venango

Campus around midnight. Tickets for the event are

S 1 per person for students and their guests, and S 1

5

per person for faculty, staff, and their guests. Tickets

include the roundtrip bus ride and the dinner dance on

the Victorian Princess as you cruise Presque Isle Ba\

and Lake Erie.

Tickets are available in 232 Mi)ntgomery Hall. For

more information, contact Angel at ext. 1279.

Phi Theta Kappa Easter Egg Hunt Success

Venango Campus recently held its Fourth Annual

Phi Theta Kappa Easter Egg Hunt. The event went

well with approximately 60 kids in attendance! There

was plenty of food donated during this event, and

Mike Seabright delivered it to the Salvation Army
after collection. Children enjoyed many activities

including a "Bounce House!" Thanks to everyone

who participated in making this e\ent possible!

Upcoming IMii fheta Kappa Events include

Highway Cleanup on April 23; The March of Dimes

Walk on Sunday, May I ; and Graduation Tea on May
7. (Decorating for Graduation Tea will be on May (•>.)

If you are interested in joining us tbr any of these

e\ents, contact Belli .lackson at 676-6591. ext. 13.36.
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'^ Dear Lucy:
A Weekly Advice Column on

Relationships

Dear Lucy:

Josh and I ha\'e been together for more than

two years. He has ne\'er actually hit me and I

know he never would, but I am feeling as though

1 am not allowed to have an opinion. It seems like

1 can't do anything right. Now that I am going

back to school, he's constantly asking who I'm

with and what I'm doing. 1 feel like I'm ...

Suffocating

Dear Suffocating:

Physical abuse is only one of the many ways

power and control are exerted over someone.

Emotional and verbal abuses come in the guise of

blame, threats, and control over decision making.

Constant interrogations and accusations all

contribute to making you feel like you are crazy

or stupid. In fact, you may be told that you are

crazy or stupid.

Sometimes going back to college can trigger

doubts and insecurities in a relationship. Maybe
he teels threatened that you are planning to leave

when you have your degree, or that you will have

less in common if you have a degree and he

doesn't. Talk to him. Reassure him. He may be

feeling left out and not know where he fits into

your life or, he may just need power and control

over you. If that is the case, you may want to talk

to a coun.selor.

/Aicy

"Dear Lucy" is brought to you by The Crisis

Center in Oil City, 814-677-4005. To submit an

anonymous question about a relationship, drop it

in one of the drop boxes located in the library,

Rhoadcs Center, under the door of 226

Montgomery Hall, or e-mail it to

thevenangovoicefo^yahoo.com.

/'IwlM'IS I t:„llrll l-,;llnirSvn<lliill<-, lllc
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Saving In R.T.F.
By: Kathy Clark

Have you ever worked tirelessly on a document at

home? When you finally finish it, you save it to a disk

believing all you have to do is bring the disk into

college and, after adding a couple of finishing

touches, print it.

I think it's safe to say most of us have saved

documents onto disks or jump drives to take to

another computer at one time or another. But

sometimes the documents won't open no matter how
much we may coax, plead with it, scream at the

computer (and printer). The computer will just not

allow it!

One way to increase your chances of successfully

bringing a document to college and printing it is to

save the document in Rich Text Format. RTF is

recognizable to most computers. When you save a

document, a screen will come up with a place to type

the title of your document (file name). Right below

this spot is a drop down tab that allows you to select

what fonnat you want to save the document (save as

type). It is here you can choose Rich Text Format.

Although I have not heard of any computers at

Venango campus not opening RTF documents, there

is still always the risk that they may not for one

reason or another. There is no guarantee, but again,

this is a way to increase your chances of successfully

completing and printing a document. Good luck!

ALO Presents "How YOU Can Pay for

College" Informational Session

fhc Adult Learner's Organization is presenting an

infonnational session called "How YOU Can Pay for

College" on Wednesday, April 6, from 6 p.m. to 8

p.m. in Rhoades Student Center.

The session will help students with their financial

needs. Representatives will be on hand to speak with

students about finances tiom the Ibllowing busi-

nesses: PIILAA Representative Dan Johnson, Clar-

ion University Financial Aid officer. National City

Bank, Franklin Credit Union, Northwest Savings

Bank, Galaxy Federal Credit Union, and the United

States Army, Navy, Marines, and Air Force. Feel free

to slop by and gel some help with your finances!
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Could You Please Step Over Here, so I Can
Slap Some Sense Into You!
By; Brett O'Ncil

Oh, how lovely it would be to give some people a

"love tap" right across the face! 1 don't imagine 1 am
prepared to descend to that murky abyss of evil now,

but the thought's tempting!

I'm 20, so this is the age of the "superhuman

mentality," when we know everything and believe

everybody should stay out of the way! It's tough to

think rationally when you are floating in orbit,

beyond the gravitational tug of the Earth!

Fortunately, I've learned my lesson on too many

occasions, and am still repeating the same mistakes.

I'm still learning though—hopefully everybody else

is learning something too, beyond the classroom

ct)ntmes!

What about the rest who haven't? I'm blessed that

most of the people at Venango are a little wiser than

the ones at Clarion. Maybe I'm wrong, but just being

at Clarion for a day didn't make me intellectually

gifted! The amusing thing is, many of the students

over at main are repeating the same mistakes that

many of the students here regret ever performing!

That's first-rate comedy there, folks! The carousel

keeps revolving and we're helpless to stop it!

It takes so much class and dignity to admit that, as

a luimaii being, you can't cure the world's problems.

Maybe narrow-mindedness and madness have finally

gotten to me, and wc can actually solve them. Don't

count on it! We just don't have the brain capacity to

comprehend our true existence. That's the truth.

Maybe after all the ranting, it does make mc
laugh. ..laugh hysterically! Planet iarth is a ct>mical

place. Thank (iod!

April INational Sexual Violence Prevention

in all iclatn>iishi|is, you ha\c the right to set

I units, feel safe, and get support. You al.so have a

icspiMisibility to trust your instincts and model

rcspcctl'ul behaviors. Ilealtln relationships arc iion-

threatcinng, suppoili\c. and iii\ol\c shaicd

responsibility.

If you have been a victim of .sexual vn>lcncc.

stalking, or domestic \ iolence, help is available at

riic Crisis Center. S()()-24.V4^)4-4 or 077-7273.

CD Review: 3 Doors Down's 17 Days
By: Sheena Hoover

As their third studio album since 2000, 3 Doors

Down's J 7 Days hit the charts at number one on its

February 8, 2005, release date. The Mississippi-based

band, which got its start touring with Creed, couldn't

be happier after selling more than 1 2 million albums

between their debut and the release of / 7 Days.

Being from the south. 3 Doors Down has a

southern flare type of rock, and it is extremely

apparent with the album. After first listening to the

CD, I said to my friend, 'i think they're starting to go

country." This can especially be heard in the song

"Landing in London"—a song with guest Bob Segar

and "Father's Son"—a song about morals and a 1 7-

year-old having sex for money.

The first single of the CD is "Let Me Go," which

is a song about ending a relationship with someone

you love. It seems to say that it could go either way

—

"One more kiss could be the best thing'But one more

lie could be the worst."

Another favorite from this album is "It's Not Me."

Mirroring the same heartfelt lyrics of "Let Me Go,"

the song is drenched is heartbreak and loss of a love.

Lyrics include "Look what you did/Is this how you

wanted it to be?/And this life you gave away/Was

meant for me...."

"Be Somebody" is another vvcll-wiittcn song that's

about being who you want to be. The theme is spelled

out clearly with the lyrics "Cause I'm trying to be

somebody/I'm not trying to be somebody else This

life is mine I'm living/Don't you know me'.'I won't

ever let you down."

The rest of the songs on the album feature the

same emotional lyrics and southern rock that 3 Doors

Down has made its trademark sound, varying from

tast-paced to slow and relaxing. For more infonnation

on 3 Doors Down, visit www.3dooisdov\ n.com ami

go out and pick up / 7 Days.

3 Doors Down is touring all over the United Slates

with acts such as Breaking Benjamin, Alter Bridge

(the band members of Creed except for Scott Stapp),

and Silvertide. and on some dates vv ith Shinedovvn.

Velvet Revolver, and Crossfade.



Movie Review
Bv: Sheena Hoover

Findins Neverland

The Peter Pan-based movie, Finding Neverland,

starring Johnny Depp, Kate Winslet, Julie Christie

and Dustin Hoffrnan was recently released on DVD
and VHS. While the movie is about all of the magic

of Peter Pan with a PG rating, the movie contains

much more substance and is much more unique than a

Disney movie. With its base in values, and beliefs in

conquering the impossible, the movie gives one hope

and entertainment without sacrificing it's appeal for

people of all ages—it's not just for kids.

The movie is really about how well-known

playwright James M. Barrie (Johnny Depp) met the

people who inspired him to write his classic play, and

how he changed his own self-doubt in his abilities to

write into self-fulfillment. After his recent play is a

tlop, Barrie meets a widow and her four wonderful

children. Barrie becomes attached to the family and

spends his spare time playing with the children and

teaching them how to use their imaginations. In the

midst of a failing marriage, Barrie finds happiness

and a muse in order to inspire him to write one of the

world's favorite masterpieces.

Finding Neverland is a fantastic mix of humor and

drama rolled in with a love story—including none

other than the gorgeous Johnny Depp. I will

personally recommend this movie to anyone^
regardless of age. 1 give this movie an A-.

From the Editor's Desk: Terry Schiavo
By: Sheena Hoover

I know almost everyone must be sick of hearing

about the Terry Schiavo case by now, but I wanted to

discuss a few things about it. First, 1 really don't think

it is any of the mass public's business or the

government's business to know about such a personal

matter that should only be detennincd by the

immediate family. Second, I don't see why so many
people act like letting Terry Schiavo die is

comparable to murder. If she can't function at all, and

she hasn't done so for a very long time, and her

husband says she would have wanted to die, then

what is the problem? Isn't it legally her hu.sband's

decision anyway?

Regardless of what everyone on campus believes

about what should happen in this case, the majority of

the United States believes Terry Schiavo should be

permitted to die instead of being kept alive with a

feeding tube for 1 5 years or longer without any real

life besides laughing or moving her head once in a

while. To me, I think it would be torturous to be in

her situation, and 1 can only hope that my husband or

my family would let me die if I was ever in her

posifion. The poor woman!

>^ It's Not Your Fault!

^^ By: Peggy Lee

\ . .^ The time is now to live your life,

^ "- Just do your best and let the past rest.

^^ When it starts to creep up on you from behind,

^ Just love yourself, be gentle and kind.

^ You did nothing wrong, you were just a child.

"^ Count to ten and learn how to smile.

V^^ Each sunrise is a brand new day, welcome it

^ with open arms and listen to what it has to say!

<v Your loved ones love you for who you are now

^ They don't care why, they don't care how.

^ Love the child who was hurt so badly,

^ with no one to trust and lived so sadly.

^^ You're a grown-up now, a woman, an adult, so

% keep reminding yourself...

^" IT'S NOT YOUR FAULT!
%"
,

^. Copyright ©2005 Peggy Lee
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News
Our mission is to publish ;iii iiitcrcsling and L-nlctlaminu paper that supports, encourages, and inspires readers. We also hope to enhance

the academic experience by olTering insight and inspiring debate on the educational process, campus events, and life in general. Wc hope

to encourage reader participation because the I'cnango Voice is, and will continue to be, the voice of the students of Venango Campus.

20 Questions with Librarian

Linda Cheresnowski

What di) you do in your free time?

Read, quilt, sew, wateh movies, drink wine, and

jjenealogy.

What would you be doing if you weren't working in the

positit)!! you're in now?

Quilter or {genealogist.

What do you think is tlie best tlavor in the whole wide

world, whether it e.xists or not?

Dark semi-sweet chocolate.

What is a definition that you would like to see in

Webster's?

Potholc=C' raters in the road in which you can lose your

car.

Name two things you would like to see added to a dollar

menu?

A haircut and a movie ticket.

What is yom favorite complete meal?

Hot spicy chicken, sesame green beans, steamed rice,

and cinnamon raisin s>\irl toast.

What is your earliest memory in ehikhKHid?

When I was three and traveling in the car with my
parents.

What IS your laxonlc number?

1*)48—my year of birth.

What goes best with chocolate: Peanut butter, caramel,

coconut, nuts, more chocolate, or other?

All of the above plus marshmallow.

Coke, i'epsi, Mounlain Dew. il belter be diet, as long as its

ealTeine-free. or \\hale\er is on sale'.'

Diet.

Animal, \egclable. or mmerar.'

Mineral.

What IS the best kind of cheese?

Provolonc and muenster.

Best toothpaste?

Aquafresh.

Good = Work you like, living near Kennerdell, family,

friends, good wine, chocolate, travel, Disney World,

and enough money.

What is the best kind of music and why?

Instrumental encompasses any music.

What are computers to you?

Impersonal friend.

What is on your pinoiity list, but is not on the top?

Taking care of parents.

What is your sign?

Aquarius.

Who is your favorite person?

My Dad.

Anything else you'd like to say to our readers?

Come and use the library!

Join ALO for Dinner and a Story

The .Adult 1. earner's Organization is sponsoring a

free dinner and a stor\ night at 6 p.m. on Friday.

April 15, in Rhoades Student Center. Storvteller

Brian Maguire will be on hand to spin a web of en-

chantment. Cost to attend is one book donation to the

campus daycare and a dessert to share after the meal.

The meal will include wings, a baked potato bar.

rolls, salad, and refreshments, fhose interested rnay

sign up in Rhoades Hall, Frame Hall, the Learning

Support Center, and 222 Moiituomcr\ Hall.

Submitting to the Voice

Anyone wishing to submit to the i'oicc is encouraged to do so Sub-

missions ranging from opinion pieces to original artwork. poetr> and

prose mav l>e submitted \ia email to lhcvcnanj>ovoice(oyahoo.coin

in the form of a Word document attachment, or may be dropped off

at the Wiuvii^o Soke office located at 226 Montgomery Hall. Sub-

missions will t>c accepted until 2 p.m. on Tuesdays for the following

week's issue.



I'm Wide Awake, It's Morning/Digital Ash
in a Digital Urn
By: Man Fohvell

Wow, it must suck to be Conor Oberst. You begin

your career at age 14, in Omaha, Neb., get tagged "rock's

boy genius," incite the nation's hottest rock scene by

founding the Saddle Creek label, become the Pied Piper of

"Emo," (emotional rock) release seven records by age 23,

and, then, when you're not singing on the Vote for Change

tour with Bruce Springsteen (who introduces you as

"someone whose record floored me") or partying with

beauties in New York and Hollywood, you release two

albums simultaneously—and their respective singles take

numbers one and two on the sales chart. No wonder he

writes so many weepers. He's got some nerve, the singer of

Bright Eyes. Now he's dropping two separate albums at

once, like Springsteen and Guns N' Roses before him.

They at least waited until they were superstars to do it.

Call this the Many Moods of Conor. I'm Wide Awake, It's

Aloniing is acoustic. Digital Ash in a Digital Urn is

electrified, and, in the process, he's facing down his one

considerable burden: a rep as this generation's Bob Dylan.

Oberst comes closest to earning honored status on I'm

Wide Awake. Bright Eyes has always been a personality-

driven outfit, meaning its obsessive fans are magnetized by

the breathless impressions, witty asides, and trembling

soul of its spooky, sensitive Donnie Darko of a front man.

This is the guy that begins I'm Wide Awake in coffee-shop-

folkie mode, telling a story that starts suspenseful - an

airline jet struck with fatal engine trouble - then kicks into

a quick-strummed, spiritual call to arms: "Into the ear of

every anarchist/That sleeps but doesn't dream/ We must

sing."

Oberst evokes the post-9-1 1 mood in his recently-

adopted home of NYC with amazing clarity. He bails on a

Brooklyn party "while the world waits for an explosion,"

and in another song, makes love "on the living room floor

with the noise in the background from a televised war."

Piloting the .sweet, pristincly-rccordcd country songs, he

takes us along as he hits loft parlies, marches in war

protests, linkers with electro gadgets, and gets wasted,

heartbroken, and guill-sick, sometimes catching glimpses

of transcendence in neon signs and subways.

The Venango Voice-

Your Voice

That is hardly the media-dubbed rhyme terrorist Dylan

was at 24. Oberst's most genuinely Dylan-esque trait is

his facility for merging the personal and political in a

way that feels both conversational and otherworldly. In

the stately Old Soul Song, he poetically links protesters

spilling over barricades to flowers growing on a hillside,

describing both in the softly-sung refrain "They went

wild"—the last word hanging in the air like a promising

breeze. Despite all the lonely missives and political

outrage, Oberst comes off more like a troubadour of

hope.

The less convincing Digital Ash sets Oberst's

quavering voice against synth melodies, digital smudges,

capes, and guest guitar by Nick Zinner of the Yeah Yeah

Yeahs. It's "electric" in the epicurean new wave manner

in which Oberst's Saddle Creek label mates the Faint:

breezy synth washes, percolating Yaz arpeggios and

chirpy Cure keyboard melodies, all of which may have

unconsciously caused Oberst to lift the melody for "I

Believe in Symmetry" from Nena's 1 984 hit "99

Luftballons."

Jimmy Tamborello of the Postal Service molds the

best song, "Take It Easy (Love Nothing)," into a

sugarcoated confessional of heartlessness, with lyrics that

sketch a bad breakup, and then catalogue its aftermath in

a list of callous behavior that includes songwriting.

Mostly, these electro trances - built around ominous hum,

jagged breathing, ringing alarm clock - sound like an ill-

advised quest to make a Williamsburg version ofDark

Side ofthe Moon. The electronics dislocate a voice that

needs to be focused and intimate to succeed. When he

shudders during the song's dramatic peaks, Oberst

sounds as if he's singing atop a washing machine in spin

cycle. But, for the most part, Oberst has learned how to

use his shaky, vulnerable warble to deadly effect. On the

hushed, gentle Wide Awake song Lua, Oberst appraises

the misery underneath glam urban nightlife with a lilting,

nursery-rhyme refrain Ihat accrues a rucliil beauty. It's an

elegant little gem, the kind of song you gel lo write only

after 500 more-baroque elforts, and it's hard to imagine

anyone else doing it quite that right.
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PASSU E Website Valuable Resource for

Students
By: BrctlO'Ncil

liver wonder what's going on with higher

education in the commonwealth? The PennsN Kania

State System of Higher Education (PASSIIH).

composed of Clarion and 13 other state education

institutions, has a Website supplying information on

assorted college topics. The Website highlights the 14

state universities throughout Pennsylvania including

tuition, university-enacted tees (such as technology

fees and activity fees), room and board, and total

enrollment co.sts at each school annuall)

.

Because the Website connects to the Penns> 1\ ania

state government, there are numerous topics on career

searches, school and state budget information, and an

exclusive section for "Life After College."" Visit

www.passhe.edu for more information on the latest.

including news from policymakers, students, faculty

and the Chancellor Judy Hemple. PASSFIC helps

"nearly 106,000 students—90 percent of whom are

Pennsylvanians"—to a quality education annually.

Please give your regards to State Chancellor Judy

1 lemple, as she would like some feedback. Her e-mail

address is fcedbackY/passhe.edu.

Enjoy a Dinner Dance Aboard the

Victorian Princess on Lake Erie

Join Campus Activities Board for an experience of

a lifetime! The CAB is sponsoring a Spring Dinner

Dance aboard the majestic Victorian Princess im

I'riday, May 6. A bus will lea\e the campus at

approximately 5 p.m. and will return to Venango

Campus around midnight. Tickets lor the event are

$10 per person for students and their guests, and $ 1

5

per person for faculty, staff, and their guests. Tickets

include the rouiidtrip bus ride, dinner, and dancing on

the Victorian Princess as you cruise Presque Isle Ha\

and Lake Lrie.

fickets are a\ailable in 232 Montgomery Hall, for

more intormation, contact Anuel at ext. 1279.

Start Your Summer Off Right: Join the

Niagara Falls End-of-Semester Trip!

The Campus Acti\ ities Board is sponsoring an

cnd-of-semester trip for Venango Campus students.

The trip will lake place May 13-15 to Niagara Falls,

Canada. The package includes transportation by bus

to and from Canada, hotel accommodations, the Maid

of the Mist, Journey Behind the Falls, White Water

Walk. Butterfly Conserxatory. Whirlpool Aero Car,

and People Mover transportation tor two days. The

bus will leave the campus on Friday. May 13. at 6:30

a.m.. and will return to Venango Campus around 7:30

p.m. on Sunday. May 15.

Space is available. There is a $50 deposit per

person, and students can sign up in the Student

Services office or with Angel Muschweck, 232

Montgomery Hall.

Depending on the amount of people per room,

costs range from $80 to $100 tbr students. $100 to

$120 for guests, and $120 to $140 for faculty, staff,

and their guests. All final payments are due by April

29.
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Dear Lucy:
A Weekly Advice Column on

Relationships

Dear Lucy:

I met Chad on the Internet. We are both kind

of sh\' around people but we ha\e "talked" almost
,

e\ery day for three months. We have so much in '

common and it's like we are two halves of a
[

whole. We have been talking about taking the

relationship to the next level and are planning to

meet in person. I am so afraid he won't like me.

Any suggestions?

E-static ,

Dear E: '

A few words about internet relationships: for '

everyone who gives me a success story, I can

match it with a scary story. An Internet

conversation does not allow you to see the body

language that goes with the words. The words '

v\ill then take on the meaning YOU give them

and not necessarily what was intended. The

Internet is a way to communicate with others but
\

will never replace human touch.

As in any relationship, you need to go into it '

with your eyes wide open—not blindly. Plan to

meet Chad in a public place or on neutral ground.
'

Take a friend with you or have a back up plan if ,

things aren't going well. Let others know when
and where you are going to be, as well as the

name of the person you are seeing. Take it slow

and get to know each other. Treat the situation as

though it was your first date and you are just

getting acquainted. Knowing that you have

interests in common will help case the situation

and aid in getting conversation started, from

there, trust your instincts. If it seems too good to

be true. . . it probably is!

Lucy]

"Dear fucy" is brought to you by The Crisis Center in <q

Oil City, 814-677-4005. To submit an anonymous
question about a relationship, drop it in one of the

Jy
drop boxes located in the library, Rhoades Center,

Y' under the door of 226 Montgomery Hall, or e-mail it

^ to thevenangovoicefoJyahoo.com.

/'/ ''' /'• ' I iiiied Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Upcoming Summer Concerts Coming Our
Way

Concerts located in or around Pittsburgh, Pa

4/23: Green Day and My Chemical Romance at the

Mellon Arena—SOLD OUT
4/26: Edwin McCain Band at the Club Cafe

5/14: Reba McEntire and Brad Paisley at the Post-

Gazette Pavilion

5/18: Hoobastank and Velvet Revolver at the

Chevrolet Amphitheater

5/25: Sarah McLachlan at the Mellon Arena

5/28: Rascal Flatts at the Post-Gazette Pavilion

6/04-06/05: Dave Matthews Band at the Post-Gazette

6/15: Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers and The Black

Crowes at the Post-Gazette Pavilion

6/26: Jimmy Buffett at PNC Park

7/10: Chicago and Earth, Wind & Fire at the Post-

Gazette Pavilion

7/13: UFO at the Rex Theatre

7/23: Ozzfest 2005 at the Post-Gazette Pavilion

8/01 : Vans Warped Tour at the Post-Gazette Pavilion

8/13: The Steve Miller Band at the Post-Gazette

Pavilion

8/25: Alan Jackson at the Post-Gazette Pavilion

8/27: Dierks Bentley and Julie Roberts at Point State

Park

8/30: Motley Crue at the Post-Gazette Pavilion

Concerts located in Cleveland, Ohio

Mil:

AI16

5/01

5/06

5/10

5/13:

5/17:

6/14:

8/05:

Sting and Phantom Planet at the Wolstein

Center at CSU
Lenny Kravitz at the Cleveland Music Hall

Trick Daddy at Moda
Green Day and My Chemical Romance at CSU
Reliant K, Simple Plan, and Good Charlotte at

the Tower City Amphitheater

Billy Idol at the Scene Pavilion

Hoobastank and Velvet Revolver at Tower

City

Deep Purple at the I louse of Blues

Kenny Chesney and Gretchen Wilson at the

The Venango Voice-

Your Voice
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to encourage reader participation because the I'ciian^o Voice is, and will continue to be, the voice ofthe students of Venango Campus.

20 Questions with Speech Communication

Professor Dr. Susan McBride

What do you do in your free time?

Walk my doj^, hang out with my sister, watch

American Idol.

What would you be doing if you weren't working in

the position you're in now?

Management/development trainer.

What do you thinl< is the best flavor in the whole

wide world, whether it e.xists or not?

Teaberry.

What is a dellnition that you would like to see in

Webster's?

Yummy=Reese's peanut butter egg.

Name two things you would like to see added to a

dollar menu?

Fillet mignon and Cabernet Sauvignon.

What is your favorite complete meal?

Chicken Marsala, baked potato, salad, Italian

Bread

What is your earliest memorN in childhood?

At age 2, I went to the hospital and I had scissors

in my eye, and 1 asked my mom if I could use the

restroom while Zippity-Doo-Da played on the

record player.

What is yt)ur favorite number?

1:18 (psalm).

What goes best with chocolate: Peanut butter,

caramel, coconut, nuts, more chocolate, or other?

Peanut butter, hands down.

Coke, Pepsi, Mountain Dew, it better be diet, as lonij

as its caffeine free, or whatever is on sale?

Diet Squirt.

Animal, \egetable. or mineral?

Animal.

What is the best kind of cheese'.'

Sharp chcddar.

Best toothpaste?

Arm & Hammer.

Good=caring and being kind to everyone. Mom/
Dad, .\usty (dog), playing \> ith .Austy, sleeping and

museums with impressionable art.

What is the best kind of music and why?

Worship, because it lifts your spirit and fills you

w ith joy.

What are computers to you?

Good friend.

What is on your priority list, but is not on the top?

Genuine-ness.

What is your sign?

Gemini.

Who is >our fa\i>rite person?

St. Francis of Assisi.

Anything else >ou'd like to .say to our readers?

You guys are neat!

Join ALO for Dinner and a Story

The Adult Learner's Organization is sponsoring a

free dinner and a story night at 6 p.m. on Friday,

April 15, in Rhoades Student Center. Storyteller

Brian Maguire will be on hand to spin a web of

enchantment. Cost to attend is a book donation to the

campus daycare, and a dessert to share after the meal.

The meal will include wings, a baked potato bar,

rolls, salad, and refreshments. I hose interested may

sign up in Rhoades Hall. Frame Hall, the Learning

Support Center, and 222 Montgomery Hall.

Submitting to the I'oicc

An_\ one wishing to submit to the I'oicc is encouraged to do .so. Sub-

missions ranging from opinion pieces to original artwork, p»x'tr>. and

prose may be submitted \ia e-mail to thevenangovoice(ff>ahoo.com

in the fonn of a Hwrrf document attachment, or may be dropped olT

at the I'cnango I'oicc olllce located at 226 Montgomery Hall. Sub-

missions will be accepted until 2 p.m. on ruesda\s for the following

week's issue.



Ozzfest 2005 Comes to Pittsburgh CampusFest 2005 To Begin Soon!

Ozzfest 2005 will be coming to the Post-Gazette

Pa\ilion in BurgettstovvTi. Pa on Saturday, July 23,

starting at noon.

Headlining the day-long, hard-rock music festival

on the main stage will be metal legends Black

Sabbath, Iron Maiden, Mudvayne, Shadows Fall, and

the Black Label Society.

Rob Zombie will be headlining the second stage

featuring other lesser-known acts including

Killswitch Engage, As I Lay Dying, Mastodon, Battle

of Ozzfest winner A Dozen Furies, The Haunted, In

Flames, Arch Enemy, The Black Dahlia Murder,

Bury Your Dead, It Dies Today, Soilwork, and

Trivium.

Starting out in Boston and ending in West Palm

Beach, this heavy-metal mania will visit 26 cities

between mid-July and early September. Since its start

in 1996 as two-city tour, Ozzfest has become THE
place for up-and-coming rock bands to get their start.

For this year's CampusFest, The Clarks, Jimmy
Wayne, and Pete Schmidt will be performing at 8 p.m.

on Thursday, April 21, in the Tippin Gym.
For country night, Dierks Bentley and Billy

Currington will perform on Friday, April 22, in the

Tippin Gymnasium at 8 p.m.

The last musical performance will be by Step

Show and Young Buck on Saturday, April 23, in the

Tippin Gymnasium. The performance by Step Show
will begin at 6 p.m. followed by Young Buck at 9 p.m.

Comedian Tracy Morgan will bring some laughs to

the university on Thursday, April 28, in the Marwick-

Boyd Auditorium. Doors will open at 7 p.m. and the

comedy will begin at 8 p.m.

Tickets for each event are priced at $15 for Clarion

University students, $25 for the public, and $25 on the

day of the show. Tickets are available at the Gemmell

Information Desk at the Clarion campus or at

wwrw.clarionstore.com.

NATIONAL CRIME VICTIMS' RIGHTS WEEK
April 10-16

In the aftermath of a crime, victims may feel helpless and hopeless. The emotional, physi-

cal, financial, and spiritual impact of crime can be, at times, overwhelming.

Often those injured and assaulted and murdered are our mothers and fathers, sons and

daughters, sisters and brothers, neighbors and friends.

One crime can have many victims.

Help is available.

lor information about rights and services available to crime victims, contact:

The Cri.sis Center

1-800-243-4944 or 814-677-7273

CLARION
univi:rsity
venango campus
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Peace-building in the Middle East Lecture

Comes to Venango Campus April 21

Pcacc-building in the Middle Bast" is a look at

some of the long-term ways in which Palestinians and

Israelis have been working together toward a peaceful

coexistence. It will be the featured topic in a lecture

to be held on Thursday, April 21, by Deborah and

Ted First. The lecture is free and open to the public.

It will be held in Rhoades Auditorium at 7 p.m.

folknved by a dessert reception.

Deborah and fed First are long-time supporters of

Israeli and Palestinian peace education initiatives and

projects through their work with Neve Shalom Wahat

al-Salam (www.oasisofpeace.org). Habitat for

Humanity (www.habitat.org), and the Hope flowers

School (www.hope-nowers.org ).

Both have served on the board of directors and

Mrs. First is board president of Ne\e Shalom/Wahat

al-Salam, a nol-for-prolll organization dedicated to

dialogue, cooperation, and a genuine and durable

peace between Arabs and Jews, Palestinians, and

Israelis by encouraging, supporting, and publicizing

the projects of the organization, also known as the

"Oasis of Peace." For more than 25 years, .Jewish and

Palestinian citizens of Israel ha\e li\ed and worked

together as equals in this communit>

.

For more than 20 years, the First's lia\c doiialcd

their time and hard work on behalf c^f I iabilal for

llumaiiil> and ser\e on ihc hoard of the C'liautaui.|ua

County, N.Y.. chapter. Since 1976, Habitat has built

more than 175,000 houses, providing shelter for

nearly a million people worldwide. Now at work in

100 countries. Habitat volunteers are building a house

every 26 minutes.

The Hope Flowers School is a unique example of

progressive education in the Palestinian territories.

The school was created to meet a need for a safe and

supportive environment where children grow and

develop into future citizens of a peaceful and

democratic Palestine.

We are honored to host The Firsts and to help

them spread the word about their humanitarian

efforts.

^ The Voice Wants YOU! ^
\ \
s^ The Voice is looking for students who are ^
\ interested in writing for the new spaper on a \
\ weekly basis as part of the statT for the Fall 2005 \
1^ semester, as well as students interested in the

^ position of editor. Students should ha\e writing

^ and communication skills, including general

\ knowledge of spelling and grammar.

\ Please direct all inquiries via e-mail to

V thevenangovoice@yahoo.com. or stop b\ 226

3 Montgomery Hall.

\\\\\\\\WWWW\\\\\\\
The Venango Voice is produced by:
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> Dear Lucy;
.4 Weekly Advice Column on

Relationships

Dear Lucy:

Y My boyfriend recently admitted to having an

^ affair. He says it didn't mean anything and that

«7 he'll never do it again. How can I ever trust him
'
' again?

Betrayed

?

Dear Betrayed: tC

Trust is a hard thing to regain once lost, but it »>

' can be rebuilt if, and only if, both people are *?

willing to work on it. Some betrayals are too <^

horrific to forgive and some relationships can't, *>

and shouldn't, be mended. Only you can decide if s^

\ou want to put in the work. 'P

For those worthy of fixing, here are some steps X
that might help. -r^

1. Discuss the problem. Whether it was

infidelity or a secret blabbed, the first step to

regaining trust is to talk about it.

2. Give the person a second chance^ Of
course you are reluctant to trust someone who's

betrayed you, but most everyone deserves a

second chance. Unless you are willing to take the

risk, you will never know.

3. Focus on the positive. Sure, you worry

about being hurt again, but by focusing on the

positive and not only his negative qualities, you

can find good qualities.

4. See the bigger picture. Don't just look at

the trust you have temporarily lost, look at all you *?

may gain from keeping the relationship. A

:?

Truth

Responsibility

Lucy

Understanding

Security

Time

'Dear Lucy' is brought to you by 1 he Crisis Center in *r

Oil City, 814-677-4005. To submit an anonymous ?
question about a relationship, drop it in one of the

drop boxes located in the library and Rhoades Center,

,
or under the door of 226 Montgomery Hall.

PEANUTS O United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Help Support the March of Dimes

Please show your support for the March of Dimes
by purchasing Daffin's candy bars, lollipops, baby

shoe stickers, and raffle tickets between now and the

end of finals week!

Candy bars and lollipops are available in the book

store. Frame Administration office, and Student

Services in Montgomery Hall. Five dollar raffle

tickets and $1 baby shoe stickers also are available in

the book store.

If you buy a $5 raffle ticket, you have a chance to

win the State Grand Prize of a 2005 Honda Accord

LX Sedan or a chance to win the Eastern Division

Prize of a $1,000 Kmart gift certificate.

Students, faculty, staff, and family members may
register to walk at the 2005 March of Dimes

WalkAmerica to raise money to help save babies. The

event is on Sunday, May 1, at 1 p.m. at Venango

Campus. To register, pick up a form in the Frame

Administration office, the second floor lobby of

Montgomery Hall, or the book store located in

Rhoades Center.

WalkAmerica walkers not only help save lives, but

they will receive a T-shirt for raising $100 or more

and a T-shirt and sweatshirt for raising $200 or more,

as well as many other incentives to raise money.

The March of Dimes' mission is to bring strong

and healthy infants into the world. Reducing infant

defects and deaths resulting from defects is the

primary goal of the non-profit organization. For more

infomiation on the fundraiser, you may visit the

March of Dimes local chapter in Oil City at 248

Seneca Street, on the third floor, or call at 677-5885.

Student Senate is offering an incentive. The group

that raises the most money for WalkAmerica will

receive a gift certificate for Leonardo's Restaurant

and will be recognized on walk day.

Please join in and help us save babies, together!

Keeping Us Legal

The k'cnonj,'!) ('(Htc is published iKriodiually by Vercingo Campus. 1801 W, I'irsI Si .

Oil City. Pa. 16301, Articles in the Vcmm^o Vincc rcllect the philosophy of Venango

Campus students, and not necessarily the views ofClarion University of Pennsylvania

Clarion University is committed to equal opportunity and al'llrmative action for all

persons in its educational programs, activities and employment Direct equal

opportunities inquiries to the Assistant to the President for Social Bquity, 216 Carrier

Administration Building, Clarion, Pa.
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20 Question.s with Assistant Professor in

the department of AE: Karen Bingham

What do >()Li do in \our free tiine?

Hike, keep house, ciimp, listen to music, and occasionally

sing/play guitar.

What vvouki you be doing if you weren't working in the

position you" re in now?

Law.

What do _\ou think is tlie best tla\or in the whole wide uorld.

whether it e.xists or not?

Vanilla.

What is a definition that you would like in Webster's?

Honey Buddy= Lover and truly best friend.

What are two things you would like to see added to a dollar

menu?

A dozen of the best oatmeal raisin cookies and a massage.

What is your favorite complete meal?

(No meat) Eggplant Parmesan with a Romaine salad and

freshly-baked Italian bread.

What is \i)ur earliest memory in childhood?

Climbed out of my crib when it was nap time and I looked

out my window and the window smashed my fingers and I

screamed but m\ mom didn't answer because I usually

screamed when it >>as na[) time because I didn't want to

take a nap.

What is your favorite nutnber?

Number of successful recoveries from addictions.

What goes best with chocolate?

Peanut butter.

C\ike. Pepsi. Mountain Dew. it better be diet, as long as it's

caffeine free, or u hatever is one sale?

Seltzer.

Animal, \egelable. or mineral?

Animal.

What is the best kind of cheese?

Sharp Cheddar

—

"The sharper the better."

The Venango Voice-

Best toothpaste?

Traditional Colgate.

Good = woods, cold beer, vanilla ice cream, a hug. dogs,

warm, spring day. Beetles music, warm shower, and

spring flowers, because they're a sure sign winter is done.

What is the best kind of music and why?

Love songs because people are positively ins|)ired them.

What are computers to you?

Cleaning Lady.

What is on your priority list, but is not on the top?

Financial Security.

What is your sign?

Libra.

Who is your favorite person?

Dolly Levi—a strong independent woman in a time »here

that was uncommon.

Anything you'd like to say to our readers?

Values and favorites change over the years, so be open to

new experiences.

Project Graduation Food and Book Drive

It's once again time for Project Clradiiation. PTK's

annual "Feed a Body, i'eed a Mind" food and book

drive. Boxes will be placed at \arious locations across

Venango Campus for donations of non-perishable

food items and books until the end of April. All

donations will go to local needy organizations. We
invite everyone—staff, faculty, and students to help

make this year's food and book dri\ e the most

successful yet! If anyone has any questions, contact

either Anna Piatt at s_abplatt « clarion.edu. or Beth

Jackson at ext. 1336.

Your Voice

Submitting lo the I V)/cf

All) one wi.shing to submit to llie I oicc is encouraged lo do so.

Submissions ranging from opinion pieces to original artwork. poeir>.

and prose ma% be submitted via e-mail lo:

thevenangovoicc'a'yahoo.com in the lonn of a M'orrf document

attaeiinienl. or ma\ be dropped olT at the I 'i-nans;o I oice office located

,ii 226 Monlgomcp. Hall. Submissions will be accepted until 2 p.m. on

lucsdavs for the followinc week's issue.



Congratulations to the Pool Tournament
Winners for Spring 2005

Congratulations to Roxanne Hitchcock, the Grand

Winner of the Spring 2005 Pool Tournament in

Rhoades Center. Roxanne won a $50 Wal-Mart gift

certificate.

Congratulations also goes out to T.J. Jakubowski

who won second place in the tournament and a $30

Wal-Mart gift certitlcate.

Thanks goes out to all 14 of the students who
entered for their participation and for making it such a

fun time!

Enjoy a Dinner Dance Aboard the

Victorian Princess on Lake Erie

The Campus Activities Board is sponsoring a

Spring Dinner Dance aboard the majestic Victorian

Princess on Friday, May 6. A bus will leave the

campus at approximately 5 p.m. and will return to

Venango Campus around midnight. Tickets for the

event are $ 1 per person for students and their guests,

and Si 5 per person for faculty, staff and their guests.

Tickets include the roundtrip bus ride and the dinner/

dance on the Victorian Princess as you cruise Presque

Isle Bay and Lake Erie.

Tickets are available in 232 Montgomery Hall. For

more information, contact Angel at ext. 1279.

Play Golf for Free with Your Student I.D.!

From now until May 6, students can play golf free

of charge every Friday until 4 p.m. at River Ridge

Golf Course located just off Bredinsburg Road.

Students are required to show their current student

l.D.s in order to play for free. Golf carts are available

for $5 per person. Students taking golf this semester

should take advantage of this opportunity to complete

their nine-hole outing requirement free of charge!

CLARION
UNIVF-RSITY
VENANGO CAMPUS

First Energy Orientation is Center of

Applied Technology Open House

Venango Campus will be hosting an applied

technology open house on Tuesday, April 19, in

Rlioades Center from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

An orientation for the upcoming Electric Utility

Technology concentration, offered through a

partnership between FirstEnergy Corporation and

Clarion University, will also be held from 6 p.m. to

8 p.m. The orientation will be presented by

representatives of FirstEnergy Corp Corporation's

Power Systems Institute (PSI) and Professor Vic

Bowser, chair of the university's Department of

Applied Technology. The award-winning two-year

program, which will be available beginning this fall,

is designed to help develop a source for future electric

professionals with an emphasis on overhead line

work. This is the first such program in FirstEnergy's

Penelec service area.

Information will also be available about other

industrial concentrations offered in the applied

technology program. Under the unique model,

students complete general education and business

courses at Venango Campus and the technical

component of the degree through licensed, certified,

accredited, and/or otherwise approved technical

education providers. Graduates receive an Associate

of Applied Science in Industrial Technology degree.

"My colleagues and I are delighted with the

overwhelming response to the electric utility

technology program and to other industrial

concentrations in the Department of Applied

Technology," said Dr. Christopher M. Reber,

executive dean. "The applied technology program

was developed to respond to a critical need for

specialized workforce development education in the

region. We're pleased to see so much interest in this

unique program that is so important to the economic

development of northwestern Pennsylvania."

Other partners include the II. T. Kerr Technology

Center in lilusville, the Precision Manufacturing

Institute (PMI) in Mcadvillc, the Learning Center in

Seneca, and the National Hardwood Lumber
Association in Memphis, Tenn. An additional

collaboration will be announced within a few weeks.

I () learn more about the applied technology

program, contact Professor Vic Bowser at ext. 1307.
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Tuition Increase Could Be in the Double-

Digits for 2005-2006 School Term
By: Brett O'Neil

Tuition at Clarion and 1 3 other Pennsylvania state

universities could possibly increase in the next

academic year as much as 10 percent according to an

Associated Press ailicle in the Franklin News-Herald.

The increase would be necessary to close the gap

between the "$464 million state-aid the PASSHE
(Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education)

requested and the $443 million subsidy" that

Ciovemor Ed Rendcll wants to fund them with. The

gap of $21 million would mean possibly that tuition

would rise by over 10 percent, meaning about an

extra "$465 a year" would be necessary to close it.

However, these are preliminary figures. David

Myers, deputy chief of staff for Governor Rendcll,

believes they must look at all the options to cutting

costs before tuition is .set in .lul\ . A tuition increase is

still not out of the picture, but the PASSHE has

already proposed a hike of "Six percent in its $1 .2

billion operating budget for 2005-06." fhe tuition

hike would alTect the 100.000-plus students who

make up the 14 Pennsylvania stale-system

universities.

Giant Clarion Eagle Unveiling on April 30

A massive bron/e Golden f'agle with a 12-foot

wingspan comes home to roost Saturda\, April 30. at

2:30 p.m. in a special ceremony in front of the main

entrance of Tippin Gym at the Clarion campus.

Resting eight feet off the ground on a granite base,

the long-time Clarion mascot will ser\e as a campus

focal point.

Ihe installation of the Golden Eagle,

commissioned from nationall\ known artist Michael

1 lamby to mark the start of the new scholarship fund.

marks the first time Clarion University has a

permanent authentic golden eagle on campus.

Eaunched by Athletic Director Bob Carlson, the

sculpture project is funded entirely by private donors.

Carlson is quick to point out that the impressive

and noble sculpture also represents the establishment

of the Golden Eagle Athletic Scholarship Fund. "We
are establishing the new fund to demonstrate our

commitment to provide scholarship opportunities for

student athletes at Clarion University." said Carlson.

"Approximately one-third of our student athletes now
receive some scholarship assistance, but we need to

increase the support if we are to help students with

their educational expenses and remain competitive in

athletics."

The un\eiling ceremony will feature remarks by

President Grunenwald and artist Hamby. a world-

renowned sculptor. Hamby is also a former

professional football player for the ButTalo Bills. He
has produced projects commissioned by Merrill

Lynch, USA Today. Baseball Weekly. I'tah State

University, the National Wildlife Research Center,

and the Buffalo Na\al Park, among others.

For a limited time, friends and alumni will ha\e a

special opportunity to donate to the Golden Eagle

Athletic Scholarship fund and receive a smaller

reproduction of the sculpture - a 14-inch or 28-inch

limited edition bronzed sculpture, suitable for home

or office. The sculpture comes with a beautiful base

and each one is part of the limited addition I Iamb\

has made available to the unixersity.

fo reserve a limited edition Golden F'agle

Sculpture, please call at 814-393-1997 for

infomiation.
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*> Dear Lucy:

A Weekly Advice Column on

Relationships

Dear Liicv:

M\' 7-\ ear old has been a sweet, wonderful

^ child until recently. He's suddenly become shy

and afraid of adults. He's having trouble sitting

still and he's unable to pay attention in school.

-> He has been really mean to the cat. My boyfriend
' mo\ed in recently and we've been arguing a lot.

/ Wondei-ing ifthere is a connection

Dear Wondering:

You may be absolutely correct. Every child

who is exposed to family violence including loud,

verbally violent arguments reacts differently. The

behaviors you mentioned are among some of the

most common signs that a child is being

emotionally affected. Your child need not be in

the same room when you argue to be aware of the

problems. He may be reluctant to tell you how he

is feeling, as he may be confused, scared, angry

or may not even be sure what is wrong him.

Anxiety caused by violence affects a child's

ability to function, and is sometimes attributed to

attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder and other

mental health diagnoses. If left untreated, your

child could experience more serious issues.

If you would like more information on the

effects of family violence on children, contact

The Crisis Center at 677-4005.

Lucy

"Dear Lucy" is brought to you by The Crisis

Center in Oil City, (814) 677-4005. To submit an

anonymous question about a relationship, drop it

in one of the drop boxes located in the library,

Rhoades Center, under the door of 226

^ Montgomery Hall or e-mail

/ thevenangovoicefojyahoo.com.

K PEANUTS © United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

Help Support the March of Dimes

Please show your support for the March of Dimes
by purchasing Daffin's candy bars, lollipops, baby

shoe stickers, and raffle tickets between now and the

end of finals week!

Candy bars and lollipops are available in the book

store, the Frame Administration office, and Student

Services in Montgomery Hall. Five-dollar raffle

tickets and $1 baby shoe stickers are also available in

the book store.

If you buy a $5 raffle ticket, you have a chance to

win the State Grand Prize of a 2005 Honda Accord

LX Sedan or a chance to win the Eastern Division

Prize of a $1,000 KMart gift certificate.

Students, faculty, staff, and family members can

also register to walk at the 2005 March of Dimes

WalkAmerica in order to raise money to help save

babies. The fundraiser event will take place on

Sunday, May I , at 1 p.m. at Venango Campus. To
register to walk, please pick up a form in the Frame

Administration office, the second floor lobby of

Montgomery Hall, or in the book store located in

Rhoades Center.

WalkAmerica walkers will not only help save

lives, but they will receive a T-shirt for raising $100

or more and a T-shirt and sweatshirt for raising $200

or more, as well as many other incentives to raise

money.

The March of Dimes mission is to bring strong and

healthy infants into this world. Reducing infant

defects, and deaths resulting from these defects, is the

primary goal of this non-profit organization. For more

information on this fundraiser, you may visit the

March of Dimes local chapter in Oil City at 248

Seneca Street, on the third floor, or call at 677-5885.

Remember, Student Senate has offered a challenge

to the club or organization that raises the most money
for WalkAmerica. The group will be given a gift

certificate for the group's walkers for Leonardo's

Restaurant and will be recognized on walk day.

Please join in and help us save babies, together!

Keeping Us Legal

The ycnann" Voicn is published periodically by Vcnanjjo Campus. 1X01 W. FirsI St., Oil

City, Pa. 16301 Articles in the Vemmud Voice refleel the philosophy of Venango

Campus students, and not necessarily the views ot'Clarion University ol'Pa. Clarion

University is cotnmilted to equal opportunity and af'finnative action for all persons in its

educational programs, activities, and employment. Direct equal opportunities inquiries to

the Assistant to the President for Social Equity, 216 Carrier Administration Building,



Voices
Our mission is to publish an inlcrcsting and entertaining paper that supports, encourages, and inspires readers. We also hope to enhance

the academic experience by oft'ering insight and inspiring debate on the educational process, campus events, and life in general. We hope

to encourage reader participation because the ycminao Voice is, and will continue to be. the \oice of the students of Venango Campus.

From the Editor's Desk: Concerts

I lave you ever noticed that \\c li\c in the absolute

worst part of the country I'or concerts? We ha\e to

drive an hour and a halfjust to get to Pittsburgh or a

little farther for the Posl-Ciazette Pavilion—yet most

artists leave Pittsburgh completely off their tours. Of
course, we can always drive almost three hours to

Cleveland where they are a little less forgotten about,

or pray that someone good comes to somewhere

closer like Erie or Youngstown (highly unlikely).

I know Tm always ecstatic when 1 get to see

someone in concert in Pittsburgh, but they ne\ er

come to Pittsburgh on every tour. 1 usually have to

wait a few years just to see them, unless I go on a

road trip. However, 1 am always appreciative of

artists like Ozzy Osboume who never forgets about us

in western Pennsylvania—he loves Pittsburgh!

1 guess the reason for writing this little piece is

that Tm getting frustrated—being the hardcore

concertgocr that 1 am—with not being able to see the

people I want to see when they go on tour. In fact,

there doesn't seem to be much coming even as close

as four hours of us this suiniiicr. and Alanis

Morissette just announced her summer tour dates.

Cincinnati, Ohio or Piiiladelphia, Pa. are the closest

venues she's playing. And yes, I did look it up. they

are both five hours from here.

With there being not niucli of a choice between

concerts in this area this summer, it looks like it's

down to driving five hours for Alanis, driving to

Cleveland for .lewel, going to O/zfest in Pittsburgh

even though 1 don't want to see anyone but iilack

Sabbath and Rob /.ombie, or seeing Tom Pett\ for the

third time. 1 guess tiie only thing that can save the

summer would be. if Tin lucky,—the very belated

announcement of X-lest would take care of the

problem completely—as long as this year's line-up is

back to rock (not |iiink like last \car) and ahsolulciv

killer.

So, hopefull\ m\ frustration will be soKed by our

very own i'ittsbuigh-station ( l()5.9)'s rock festi\al.

But if not. well. Ill be grumbling all summer about

how much it sucks to li\c in western Pa. and be

forgotten abiuit b\ artists ol'c\cr> gcniv on almost

e\ erv tour.

f *r r^f

Project Graduation Food and Book Drive

It's once again time for Project Graduation. PTK's

annual "Feed a Body, Feed a Mind" food and book

drive. Boxes will be placed at various locations across

Venango Campus for donations of non-perishable

food items and books until the end of April. All

donations will go to local needy organizations. We
invite everyone—staff, faculty and students—to help

make this year's food and book drive the most

successful yet! If anyone has any questions contact

either Anna Piatt at s_abpIatt@clarion.edu or Beth

Jackson at ext. 1336.

^ The Voice Wants YOU! ^
\ \
V 1 lie I oicc is looking lor students who are %^

\ interested in writing for the newspaper on a \
\ weekly basis as part of the staff for the Fall 2005 \
1^ semester, as well as students interested in the ^
^ position of editor. Students should have writing ^
^ and communication skills, including general <^

\ knowledge of spelling and grammar. \
\ Please direct all intiuiries via e-mail to \
^ thevenango\oice7? yahoo.com or stop by 226 ^\ Montgomery Hall.

.Suhniiltiii*^ (u the I o/cv

Anyone wishing to submit to the I'oice is encouraged to do so

Submissions ranging from opinion pieces to original artwork.

poelr> and prose ma\ be submitted via e-mail to

thcvenangovoiccfif viihoo.com in the tbmi of a M'orrf document

attachment, or ma> be dropped otTat the Wiuinfio I (i/cv office

located at 226 Montgomery Hall. Submissions will be accepted

until 2 p.m. on Tuesdays for the follow ing weeks issue.



Pope John Paul II: Nothing but Greatness

for this Man
By; Bren O'Neil

I don't e\ en know \\ here to begin when talking

about this man. Eventhing has happened so quickly in

the last month, with Terri Shiavo in Florida and recently

with Pope John Paul 11 in Vatican City. The media

buzzes w ith 24-7. nonstop coverage so it's complicated

to make sense of all this. You have to realize there was

a definite reason why coverage on the pope was so

extensive.

It goes beyond the religious aspects of his papacy.

It goes beyond the billion souls that complete the

framework of the Catholic Church. As a practicing

Catholic, I have the ultimate respect for this man, but

apart from his legacy, he was fundamental in world

politics. Just his presence in many of the Eastern Bloc

countries, with heavy Soviet Union influence, helped

bring hope and enlightenment to the oppressed behind

the "iron Curtain." The 'iron Curtain" and Communism
collapsed partially because of this Pope.

Not to mention, an attempted assassination on the

pope never stopped him from forgiving. Forgiveness of

a man who has now transformed his life into something

meaningful. It says plenty where today, total

annihilation is preferred over compassion. Pope John

Paul II has always been a shining inspiration, not only

to Catholics, but to the world. He's in a better place

now, where the "pearly gates" have been polished for

this special occasion. Indeed, it was a very special

occasion as he took those immaculate strides into

eternity.

Coming Next Semester: -^ " iif^^=^

The Legend ofFsuon
By: Shawn Bennett

In this world, warriors wield weapons of mclcc and

magic of great destruction against each other in battle.

Some time ago, the Mages of this world were troubled

by the useless slaughters. And the blacksmiths, who
were also troubled by the senseless destruction. Joined

forces and knowledge with the Mages.

Magic being used among people was eventually

forbidden and forgotten. Weapons were being forged to

moderate magic by being granted a free will and free

agency. These "Magesmiths" continued their work

forging and giving life to these weapons. The weapons

decide who they want to be their wielder and for what

reasons their powers are to be used. These weapons also

granted their wielders their own attributes. As the

fighter gains more experience, as does the weapon.

One day, there came five "Pitch-Dark" Weapons.

The divine spark of these weapons is pure evil and

unstoppable. They will consume a person's soul and

possess the person's body, if given the chance. They are

the Pitch-Dark Sword, Staff, Axe, Dagger, and

Hammer. No one knows who created these

abominations, but they have brought Fsuon to the brink

of destruction in the past.

Many of the weapons made by the Magesmiths were

destroyed without mercy and their wielders as well.

People were enslaved by these weapons and, the deaths

tolled greater than any of the past wars and battles. In

hopes of peace and prosperity, some of the slaves

escaped and made it to the southern islands of Jowup.

There, the people of Fsuon lived in peace on the quaint,

quiet islands. The arts of the Magesmiths managed to

escape to the island as well. Again, magic was

moderated but to the will of the weapon.

Centuries later, short on supplies, some brave

travelers decided to travel to the mainland. When they

arrived, they looked upon a land that appeared to be

uninhabited by anything in decades. Some of the

residents of Jowup moved back to the continent, while

others believed that the weapons had a trap setup read to

finish any who ever escaped their grasp as a declaration

to their relentlessness. Some of the people believe that

the Pitch-Dark weapons were destroyed and argue by

what means, whether the weapons destroyed

themselves or if someone stood up to them and defeated

them. It has been a few decades after the great move
back. It is here that our story takes place...
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